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DAYS OF YORE.
The motto, crest, and coat of arms,
The battle, shield, and pennon gay,
Tell of a time when "might was right,"
And feudal laws bore lordly sway.
But there is something nobler far,
To rich and poor alike the same,
Their coat of arms a loyal heart,
Their motto fair an honest name.
?

?

The head to plan, the hand to act,
The steadfast will to do what's right,
Sheds higher lustre on a man
Than belted sword of Norman knight.
But we can fight like men of yore,
And boldly battle in the strife,
Aye, fight like them, but not for earth, ?

Fight bravely for a crown of life.

THE CATHOLIC CONGRESS AT
COBLENTZ.
The German Catholic Congress at
Coblentz has been a wonderful success. It has not merely afforded a
striking evidence of the vigor and
vitality of the Catholic movement in
Germany, but it has been fruitful in
practical work for the further advancement of the Catholic cause in
Central Europe.
The Coblentz meeting was the
thirty-seventh annual congress of the
German Catholics ; no previous congress was so largely attended. In
all more than 2,000 members' tickets
were issued by the committee, and
at the preliminary meeting on the
evening of Sunday, Aug. 24, for the
reception of guests, it was found that
the large Festhalle was over crowded,
even though many of those who had
given their adhesion to the congress
had not yet reached Coblentz.
Amongst the most important members of the congress I may note,
besides the archbishops and bishops
of Germany, the veteran chief of
the Centre party, Dr. Windthorst;
Count Ballestrem, Prince Arenberg,
Prince Lowenstein, the Counts Ma-

the members at the reception on
Sunday evening. Windthorst is one
of the " grand old men of European
politics. His years sit lightly upon
him, and his last speech was as full
of life and energy as his first. He
has a wonderfully simple style, full
of epigrams, brightened with touches
of humor, but throughout reflecting
the practical, earnest mind of the
man who has done more than all
others to bring the German Catholics victorious out of the battle of
the Kulturkampf. In his first speech
he alluded to the great loss the
Church had suffered by the death of
Cardinal Newman, and dwelt upon
the remarkable spectacle afforded
by the attitude of English public
opinion towards the dead Cardinal.
Not Catholics only," he said, but
men of all creeds and parties gather
round his grave, and newspapers of
every opinion unite in praising him
and recognizing his intellectual
power and far-reaching influence."
He pointed to the Cardinal's career
as one more proof of the persuasive
power of Catholic truth, telling how
Newman, a convert himself, had led
hundreds to the true fold.
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THE DIVINE BLESSING.

On Monday morning the labors
of the congress was inaugurated by
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LEO XIII.

27, 1890.

Social Democratic movement was very
fully discussed. The third section
had for its wide field of study and
debate Catholic science, literature
and art, and in this section special
attention was paid to the subject of
the development of Catholic journalism. In the fourth and fifth sections
the question of Catholic education
was discussed, and that of the removal of the last traces of the Kul-

turkampf. In this connection the
speaker repeatedly insisted upon the
necessity of the recall of all the religious Orders, including the Redemptorists and the Jesuits, Bismark's first victims, and they were
always applauded to the echo.
The first general assembly was
held in the Festhalle on Monday
afternoon at five o'clock. Hall and
galleries were crowded to the utmost.
Count yon Buol-Berenberg presided.
As he rose to make his opening
speech he greeted the assembly with
the traditional Catholic salutation,
Gelobt sei Jesus Christus .' (Blessed
be Jesus Christ,) and the reply, In
ewighkeit, Amen, (For all eternity,
Amen,) sounded like a thunder of
applause. He then called for a
greeting to the Holy Father, and expressed amid repeated cheers his
hope to see the temporal power of
the Holy See re-established and its
independence secured. He then
glanced at the events of the year
since the last congress. Alluding to
the death of Count yon Franckenstein, one of the chiefs of the Centre
party, he reminded the meeting that
the Kaiser himself declared that
Count yon Franckenstein was " a
great statesman and a true patriot."
He then dwelt at some length upon
the Emperor's action on the labor
question. "The Kaiser," he said,
"had only proposed a programme

Price Three Cents.
as bishop of the diocese, the whole
audience kneeling to receive it.
Professor Schuurer of the Catholic University of Freiburg, then delivered a discourse on the thirteenth
centenary of St. Gregory the Great,
which occurs this year. It was
rather an academic performance, and
seemed a little out of keeping with
the more practical speeches which
had preceded it.
Then Count Galen spoke at some
length of the Christian family as the
unit of a Christian nation. " Catholic progress," he argued, must depend in the first instance on the influence of tens of thousands of Catholic homes. In the Catholic home
centres the hope of the future. The
meeting was brought to a close by a
speech of Professor Weiss of Freiburg, on the position of the religious
Orders in the Church, the practical
conclusion to which it led up being
the necessity for Catholic Germany
to insist upon the recall of all the
banished religious. Till this was
accomplished the Kulturkampf would
not be really at an end.

"

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

One of the events of the following
day was a general meeting of all the
representatives of the German conferences of St. Vincent dc Paul
present in Coblentz. In the afternoon the second public meeting of
the congress was held. Amongst
the telegrams read to the meeting
by the president was a cablegram of
congratulation from the organizing
committee of the American Catholic Congress. To this a reply was
sent rejoicing that " neither mountains nor seas" could weaken the
bonds that united the Catholics of
Europe and America. The opening
discourse was given by Dr. Muller
of Vienna, on the subject of the
Catholic priesthood. Dr. Schadler
of Landau, then spoke on the work
of the Catholic press in Germany,
giving a most encouraging account
of its development in recent years,
and attributing in great part to
the Catholic journalists the victory won over Bismarckism and the
Kulturkampf. " The press," he said,
strengthens the hands of our clergy.
They preach once a week, the press
preaches six times each week. Every
parish priest ought to look on himself as the local correspondent of
the Catholic papers, and help them
to his utmost. In our battle the
press supplies the war music;
we march after it, and press and
people must move together for truth,

Pontifical High Mass, to invoke the
divine blessing upon its proceedings.
The Mass was celebrated by Mgr.
Korum, Bishop of Treves, in the
venerable Castorkirche, the Romanesque church at the confluence of
the Rhine and Moselle, the same
church in which a thousand years
ago Charlemagne divided his inheritance among his sons. At half-past
ten there was a general meeting in
the Festhalle, and at eleven all
the preliminary arrangements having
been completed, the various sections which the Catholic Congress had
began their labors. There were five put forward year after year since the
tuschka (father and son), Count of the sections. The first dealt with days when Bishop Kettler first took
Hompesch, Count yon Schlemburg, Christian, charitable organizations up the question. It was a most
a crowd of deputies of the Centre, and internal and external missions. hopeful feature of the Kaiser's action
a large number of priests and relig- The anti-slavery crusades, the mis- that he had with his own hand
ious, amongst whom were the learned sions, the German colonies in Africa, written to Leo XIII.
" Holy FaJesuits, Fathers Pesch and Cathrein, and the needs of Catholic worship in ther, Head of Catholic Christendom,
and not a few German Catholics certain parts of Germany itself were I entreat thee to aid with thy influfrom abroad.
the chief topics discussed. Under ence this my undertaking."
Coblentz was gay with flags and this last head I may note that it was
"
PRIEST AND LAYMAN.
banners in honor of the congress. decided to raise funds for the buildFrom all the big hotels along the ing of several Catholic churches in
Bishop Korum of Treves, spoke
Rhine bank the German flag was Berlin. In the Catholic Rhineland next. He told his hearers how deflying, and in the streets of the city churches abound, but it is otherwise lighted he was to meet once more
and of its suburbs, under the bat- in some of the less Catholic districts, this yearly gathering of Catholics,
teries of Ehrenbreitstein, one saw and in Berlin itself, although there which included representatives of
everywhere either the Imperial flag are about 120,000 Catholics scattered every class, priest and layman, noble
or the Papal colors in white and in a population of upwards of a mil- and peasant, learned and unlearned,
yellow flags and streamers. The lion, there are only three churches. rich and poor, and he testified to the
whole place was en fete from Sunday Thanks to the resolution adopted at salutary influence on Catholic life freedom, and right."
till the congress closed Thursday Coblentz this state of things will and work exercised by the congresses
SOCIALISM.
Then after an exhortation to all
evening.
soon be remedied.
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Some of the newspapers,"
Treves, delivered an important speech Empire.
on the attitude of Catholics towards said Windthorst, " and some of the
the Social Democratic movement in politicians were beginning to critiThe repressive laws cise the Emperor's decree and the
Germany.
against Socialists would expire," he labor conference adversely. But no
said, "on October ist." He was Catholic would take this line, and
glad of it, for they had been worse the Kaiser might count upon the
than uselesss. These coercion meas- solid support of the Centre in this
ures had increased the very evil they great enterprise which he had so
were intended to repress. It was nobly undertaken." As for the Soone more instance of the folly of try- cialists, he was glad the anti-Socialing to combat ideas by force. More- ist law, which he had always coinover, in so far as the Socialist party batted, would soon cease to have
is prepared to support sound pro- any force. The battle with Socialjects of social reform, we can vote ism must be fought on other lines,
with it. For the moment there is a and by other methods, and his amcommon ground for several parties bition was to see the Catholic uniting
in the projects of reform of the labor employerand employed, master and
laws put forward by the Kaiser. workman, in a common alliance
According to the newspapers, the against the false policy which would
Kaiser told the Bishop of Bruges work out the ruin of both.- Then he
the other day that on the question turned to the colonial question. For
of the protection of the worker he Catholics the practical matter was to
was in full agreement with the utter- see that wherever the German flag
ances of the Holy Father. " We went the Catholic missionary went
thank the Kaiser for this declara- with it, and not missionaries only,
tion," said Dr. Schmitz, " and may but nuns.
It is impossible in a short letter
God bless him for it." He then
went on to point out that a common like this to give even a summary of
action with the Socialists on such a the practical work of detail acquestion as this implied no agree- complished in the sectional meetment as to principles, and no alliance. ings. But this notice of the chief
The Catholic and the Socialist would speeches in the general assemblies
accept the new labor laws for differ- will show how their annual gatherent reasons and with a different ings weld together all the strength
purpose in view. Ultimately the of the Catholic body in Germany for
two parties must be not allies but common action, action which in the
opponents, and the Catholics were face of such enormous difficulties
alone capable of meeting the Social- has been crowned with such marvelists successfully both in the field of ous and well-deserved success.
argument and in that of practical Liverpool Catholic Times.
action in remedy of the existing
grievances of society. What was
CHEERFULNESS AT HOME.
needed most was a deeper and more
general study of the social questions
Every father and mother has cerand economic science by Catholics,
and a more and more complete or- tain responsibilities. This is a truganization not only of Catholic ism. It seems foolish to repeat it, so
voting power but also of Catholic generally is it accepted. But very few
charity. It was in this direction fathers and mothers ever accurately
their best hope lay of averting a war define for themselves just what these
of classes, and uniting all in a com- responsibilities are. They believe
mon labor of love for the bettering that their children ought to be
of existing social conditions. In the taught, well clothed, well fed. They
last General Assembly, Dr. Wind- provide schools, often without disthorst, the veteran leader of the crimination ; they feed the children,
Centre, delivered an important speech they clothe them. The mother who
in which he touched upon the same runs a sewing machine all day to
subject. But it was not the only provide frills for her children conmatter with which he dealt. He siders herself a martyr to her duty to
in truth she is only a
began with congratulations on the them, when,
that
spirit of vanity which
to
martyr
a
great events of the past year
that
shall be better
they
dictates
year which has done so much to
than
other
children.
people's
dressed
assure and complete the victory of
father
who
spends
days in
The
his
the Catholic party in Germany.
and
who
has
accumulating
money,
" But," he said, " for us Catholics
time
to
become
really
acquainted
no
there must be no disarmament on the
with the dispositions of his boys,
morrow of victory.
declares to heaven that he, too, is a
WEAPONS IN OUR HANDS.
martyr. How can his sons go wrong
We must keep our weapons in our with such an example before them ?
hands, prepared to guard what we And yet this very devotion to what
have won, and to destroy the last he calls his duty is separating them
We are
vestiges of the Kulturkampf policy. day by day from him.
An armed truce, waiting with un- slaves of our children," he cries
broken ranks for new attacks, is the out; I work for my board, that I
Then he may be able to bring them up well
most we can look for."
spoke with enthusiastic praise of the and leave them money." Society
young Emperor's policy on the labor takes this father and mother at their
question, and the repeated applause own valuation, and looks on them as
which greeted every allusion to the models. Society is wrong ; for soKaiser showed how popular he has ciety judges superficially.
Children are what their parents
become with the Catholics of the
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make them ; they are more precious
gifts than wealth or reputation they
do not thrive best among the luxuries
which the American parent thinks it
his duty to surround them with.
They need, from the beginning, love
Give them a
and cheerfulness.
happy home rather than a luxurious
one, and they may be trusted to
bloom as their Creator intends that
they should bloom.
When children are sent by God,
he means that those to whom he
sends them shall make them the object of their lives. The father ought
to* live for his children ; the mother
Unhappily, the
generally does.
business
of
takes so
living
mere
much time and thought that the real
good of children is lost sight of.
Parents too often hold that money
must make their children good and
happy. The foolishness of this is
made evident every day. The orphan is to be pitied because he has
lost hjs father's and mother's influence ; he has no memories as other
children have ; he has, like a grape
vine unsupported, cast out his tendrils and found no answering touch.
There is a blank in his life, and
neither money nor reputation nor
ease will ever atone for this immense
loss. Who can deny this? And
yet parents go through life acting as
if the accumulation of money and the
acquiring of luxuries for their children were all in all.
What father does not say to himself that he is a marvel of unselfishness, because he keeps close to his
work day by day?? a thing he
would do whether he had children or
not. And yet how few fathers are
unselfish enough to give up their
newspaper, or the club at night, or to
stay up an hour later, in order to add
to the cheerfulness of the home
circle! How £ew mothers will
repress the fault finding word, the
querulous objection, the ill-natured
criticism on other people, and teach
by example that cheerfulness is one
of the first of Christian social duties.
A parent's words are silver, but a
parent's example is golden.
Better that children should be left
poorer in this world's goods than
that their father should not leave
them the legacy of cheerful memories. Better that they should have
none of the luxuries of life, provided
their mother, by her unselfish love
and cheerfulness, makes home, humble though it be, an oasis in the way
of life. M. F. Egan, in Aye Maria.
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THE NINTH ARTICLE OF THE CREED.

done to the soul. And according as
the members may need assistance in
one way or another, we are to do
what we can for them. As the soldiers of an army will stand by one of
their own body, and will not suffer
him to be in want, as the members
of a family love and care for each
other, rejoicing in each other's success, sympathizing in each other's
sufferings, and helping each other's
necessities, so our Lord ordained
that the members of his Church
should do. They are to be united
by charity, /. c., loving each other,
and showing that love by sympathy
and help. The Catholic Church is
explained by the words, " the Communion of Saints," since the Church
of Christ is the union of the faithful
in one body, and this not by having
one faith only and hope, but by
mutual fervent charity. The third,
then, and greatest benefit conferred
on us by our Lord in setting up his
Church is that we obtain the aid and
encouragment of serving him through
not being left by ourselves, but by
belonging to a society of persons
who are all engaged in the same
work with ourselves ; we are each of
us one of the Communion of Saints.
?

PASTORAL OFFICE OF

THE CHURCH.

Sixth Paper.
ASSISTANCE

?

Instructing us as to what we have
to do, and helping us to do it are
not the greatest things .that the
Church does for us. It brings its
members into the society and fellowship of those who are aiming at the
same things with ourselves, and this
makes it possible to do, in the company of others, what we could not do
by ourselves. Thus we are not only
helped by the rulers of the Church,
but by the other members of the

Church.
We must not think of the Church
as a congregation or company of
people who are merely collected together in one place or for one object,
but one independent of each other,
and acting each one for himself. It
is much more like an army of soldiers, who all belong to oneking and
country, and are fighting against the
same enemies and the same objects.
In an army no one acts by himself ;
all act in concert under their officers.
They could never have strength under their privations and difficulties
unless they helped each other, nor
courage to march against the enemy
unless they stood by one another.
When they are fighting they fight
together. If any one fall wounded,
the others pick him up and take
care of him in his helpless condition.
Those who have gone on and gained
a victory, rejoice together, and make
their success redound to the glory
of those who are still behind. So
it is with the Church. It is not
only a number of Christians, but a
body of Christians like an army.
The members are not independent of
each other, but united by belonging
to one kingdom, \u25a0 the kingdom of
God; by having one aim, the
gaining of the reward promised to
those who are victorious ; by having
the same enemies to fight against,
and by having the same means for
fighting, and the same leader and
head to command them. The members, like the soldiers of an army,
may be in different conditions,
either still engaged in fighting on
earth, or lying wounded and suffering in Purgatory, or having gained
the victory and enjoying the fruits of
it in heaven ; but in whatever condition, they are still members of the
same Church, and are bound to
stand by and help each other. The
particular way in which they do this
depends on what others stand in
need of and what each has it in his
power to do. We are bound to help
those who are suffering and in want,
whether they are in this world or in
Purgatory. There are seven corporal works of mercy, or different
ways of relieving bodily wants, and
seven spiritual works, or good works
?

?

?

OUR CIVILIZATION.
WHAT THE CHURCH HAS ACCOMPLISHED
FOR THE WORLD.

CATHOLIC BOOKS

to us in modern
times.
We owe to the Church the origin
) AND (
and the foundation of the parliamentary assemblies, such as the Diet in
Germany, the State Generals in
Large and
France, and the Parliaments of EngLow Prices.
land. And in education what has
the Church left undone ? What sacrifices has she not everywhere made
Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
in its behalf? Witness the magnifiin Church Goods.
cent crowning monuments which still 17, 19, and 21 Boylston Street,
exist in the cities of Europe ; or in
Boston, Mass.
the ruins of the monkish " schools
that o'erspread every European land,
attesting what the Church has done
for education. The boasted universities of Oxford and Cambridge are
still sustained by the fruits of the
endowments made centuries ago by
Catholic Bishops, Catholic kings,
READ
and Catholic nobles
now, alas !
THE
lamentably perverted to Protestant
purposes. Ten years before HarBOSTON
vard, near Boston, a Catholic Bishop
DAILY AND SUNDAY
had consecrated to education Laval
GLOBE
College in Quebec, and fifty years
before, the Catholic College of LARGEST CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND
Mexico was in existence.
THE GLOBE
It is, of course, impossible to comCONTAINS THE VERY LATEST NEWS
press to necessary brevity of an outline sketch even a tithe of the works
FROM ALL PARTS IN
by which the Church sought to spread
THE WORLD
civilization and its fruits.
AND IS
Protestant writers, like Guizot,
Hallam and Dean Milman, someA LWAYS AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS
times do justice to the beneficent
labors of the Church in the past,
and are forced to admit that but for
her fostering care, letters, science
and civilization would have altogether
disappeared.
Montalembert has made us familiar in his beautiful prose epic, The
Monks of the West," how the monks
cultivated desert tracks, laid the
foundations of cities, nursed indusEstate,
try, perfected legislation,and reduced
Notary
customs to codes ; and Digby, in his
inimitable " Mores Catholici," has
Peace,
beautifully pictured the widespread
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diffusion of charity and benevolence,
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the heavenly graces and Christian
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faith which even in the ages misnamed dark abounded in the hearts
and homes of Catholic peasant and
Catholic prince. This was in an
era when poorhouses were unknown
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and before poverty was stigmatized
as a crime.
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
But in the judgment of latter-day
critics there was no civilization before
our days I
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It remained for the age of the
newspaper so-called scientists of our
day to scoff at the efforts of the
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Church in the cause of civilization.
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the unjust reproach. In a word, the
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To enumerate the magnificent services of the Church in the cause of
civilization would involve little less
than an abridgement of the acts of
her innumerable councils, and an
epitome of the works and policy of
her Pontiffs, hiearchy, and clergy.
The influence of the Church in the
strifes and politics of the Middle
Ages is the constant theme for unfriendly criticism by modern writers;
but never were animadversions more
unfounded or unjust. The conspicuous example of her great Popes
Innocent 111. and Gregory VII.,
illustrates in a striking manner, the
efficacy and beneficial influence exercised by this greatly derided Papal
influence. One after another of
these Popes constantly interposed in
behalf of the interests as well as the
rights of the people in opposition to
arbitrary and tyrannical sovereigns.
It was a Pope who first denounced
the infamy of human slavery, and
successive Pontiffs demanded its
suppression or sought to ameliorate
the condition of the captive and the
slave. Long before Wilberforce had
raised his voice in the halls of Westminster, and branded the "crime
against civilization," the Church had
encouraged the promotion of societies for the redemption of the captive and the slave ; and thousands of
her sons, inspired by heroic zeal,
C. F v HATHAWAY'S
voyaged to barbarous lands to beBread,
come themselves substitutes for the Original
world;
The
hest
in
the
no
water
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with
Christian captives. General and
this bread ; made whollyof milk and best
Minn. Patent Flour.
provincial councils in the Middle Our wedding Cake
noile can beat.
Ages had time and again pronounced
C. F. HATHAWAY, Baker,
upon the rights and immunities of
161 North Avenue,
Cambridge.
the people, and promulgated conMarblehead,
235 Washington St.
Peabody,
50 Lowell St.
stitutions and decrees as broad and
Brockton,
Montello St.
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Tributes of Protestant
Writers.
[Prepared for The Review by Miss C. E. Collier.]

MISSIONARY CONTRAST.
WEST' COAST OF SOUTH AND NORTH
AMERICA AND HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

The great success of the Catholics
in these islands, reminds us of the
more glorious results attendanton the
mission of the priests than on that of
the Puritans of North America.
While the former, through the benign
influence of genuine religion ; and a
reasonable conformance to the outward life, simple habits, and natural
instincts of the Indian, possessed
themselves of the door of human
nature, the heart, and by kindness,
sympathy, persuasion, and rational
appeal, passed through it to the inner
seat of his convictions ; the cold, unbending, unpitying, and uncompromising discipline of Puritanism,
sought to attain the same end by
dictatorial harangues on election, jus-

CHURCH NOTICES.

couragement of Irish manufacture will find
Church
in Mr. Shuman a gentleman than whom no
single individual has done more to extend
SEPTEMBER.
meet in America a trade in Irish woolens.
His
28. Sunday. Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
present stay amongst us is for the purpose
Gospel, St. Matt. ix. 1-8: Jesus cures the man
of seeing for himself the process of manusick of the Palsy.
Feast of the Seven Dolors.
facture in the woolen mills of Ireland, and it

Calendar.

The Temperance Society will
Monday evening.
#.

A

Shuman was first attracted to Irish matters
by the late John Boyle O'Reilly, of whom
The following ladies are assigned he was a most intimate friend. Since Mr.
for work on The Review Thursday Shuman left Boston the sad event which has
evening: Miss Sullivan and Miss robbed Ireland of one of the most gifted of
her sons, and America of one of the first of
Walsh, Third street.
her literary men, the death of John Boyle
O'Reilly has taken place. Last year when
The ladies of Salem and Peabody one of Mr. Shuman's daughters was marwill find on page 14 an announcement ried, John Boyle O'Reilly wrote the followbeautiful verse:
of interest to them. Who will be the ing
There is no joy all set apart from pain ;
fortunate ladies to get these valuable

"

Conference, 12 M.
Monday.
St. Michael, Archangel.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
?

Tuesday.

St. Jerome,
Doctor.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

%

?

Confessor

and

OCTOBER.
1. ArVednesday. St. Remigius, Bishop and
Confessor.
2. Thursday. Holy Guardian Angels.
Confessions.
3. Friday. St. Dionysius, Bishop and Martyr
Confessions.
4. Saturday. St. Francis of Assisi, Confessor.
Confessions.
?

?

?

?

?

Religious

Maxims.

;
prizes, and help us in our hard work
SUNDAY.? Jesus Christ, to teach his
The brightest dewdrop gems a bending flower;
disciples a love of solitude and silence,
on The Review ? If the ladies of
The rarest day has wept one little shower :
made them frequently interrupt their
Salem and Peabody will take as great
But whollyblest the parting pain andruth
Apostolic work and separate themselves
That hold and fold the joining love of youth.
an interest in The Review as their
from the society of men. Father
pastors, the result must be gratifying
Bellecius, S. J.
Speaking of his friend, Mr. Shuman said,
to all concerned.
JfcjF' Mortify your desire to speak durI have had the happiness to enjoy his conThe opening bud has loss

as

well as gain

?

ACT OF CONSECRATION TO THE
SACRED HEART.

?

?

?

of the Ladies' Branch is his intention to visit the mills at Lucan.
of the F. M. T. A. Society will be Athlone, and Cork, where a large portion of 29.
held in St. John's Hall, Tuesday the goods which are received with favor in
30.
the United States are manufactured. Mr.
evening, Sept. 30.
meeting

tification, and sanctification, unintelligible to themselves and incomprehensible to their hearers ; and by harsh
O Sacred Heart of Jesus, filled
decrees, fierce denunciations, and with infinite love, broken by my infinally by the practical enforcement gratitude, pierced by my sins, yet
of death and damnation. The result loving me still, accept the consecraof these two systems of proselytism tion that I make to thee, of all that I
are matters of record. The former, am and all that I have. Take every
introduced by the French Francis- faculty of my soul and body, and
cans, on the rocky shores of Maine, draw me, day by day, nearer and
was subsequently borne thence along nearer to thy sacred side, and there,
the great valley of the St. Lawrence as I can bear the lesson, teach me
and the lakes, even to that of the thy blessed ways ! Amen.
Father of Waters, by the Jesuits;
winning the confidence and love of Editor of The Sacred Heart Review:
the untamed savage, guiding him to
Can you inform me whether the Ladies'
the peaceful contemplation of truth, Temperance Societies will be permitted to
and along the path that leads to eternal life. While the latter wrote in
blood the record of aboriginal repugnance, and of their own persecutions,
oppression, and final extermination
of arace whom they professed to seek
with the Gospel of Peace, but in fact
destroyed with the weapons of war ;
and when at a latter day they seized
the happier fields of Catholic missions
along the St. Lawrence and the lakes,
there too they blasted the fair face of
a benignant Christianity, by the
terrors of uncompromising heartlessness, intolerance, cruelty, and selfishness. As a new England historian
has asked in regard to the contrasted
spirit of the missions of that day
equally applicable to the missions of
which we have been speaking in the
Hawaiian Islands
Can we wonder
that Rome succeeded, and that
Geneva failed ? Is it strange that
the tawny pagan fled from the icy
embrace of Puritanism, and took
refuge in the arms of the priest and
Jesuit?" H. Willis Baxley.

heart review.

participate in the Father Mathew Centennial
Celebration in Boston, Oct. 10?

Mary,

fidence and intimate friendship for over
twenty years. He was theforempst Irishman
in America, and one of the most engaging
figures of the time, a man of rich, physical
and intellectual gifts, a true son of Ireland
and America, a champion of the poor, and
a hater of all tyrannies, a poet of the highest imagination and virile style, an editor of
great consistency, and one who wielded
powerful influence.
Now, Mr. Shuman, a few questions on
another subject having special relation to
Ireland.
As you are the pioneer and
largest importer of Irish woolens in the
United States, will you be kind enough to
state how these goods hold their own in
competition with other imported woolens
in the American markets ?
Very well, indeed. Let me say, however,
that some years ago when I first formally
introduced them amongst us, the American
public did not take kindly to them at once.
Rough finished clothes were not then very
fashionable on our side of the Atlantic, and
hence considerable urging and assurances
that Irish tweeds, serges, and cheviots were
the most durable goods of their class in the
world, were required to make them go. As
an extensive manufacturer of clothing for
my wholesale as well as my own retail trade,
I gave my customers the assurances needed,
and the splendid wearing qualities of the
goods did the rest. Rough-finished Irish
goods have had quite a run, but it is nearly
over, and now the manufacturers connected
with the Irish Woolen and Export Company must give us some smooth-finished
fabrics of the highest quality. Indeed, it is
chiefly on that account that I have called to
Ireland at this time.

ing some hour of the day.
?

MONDAY.
The great multitude of men
live all day long as if there were no unseen world and no world to come.
The mind does not realize or aspire to
Cardinal Mannstay itself on God.
?

...

?

ing.

$JT' Frequently retire into your own

heart; there, withdrawn from created
things, fix your thoughts on God.

.

\u25a0

TUESDAY. Let us familiarize ourselves
with the practice of ejaculatory prayer,
and our conversation shall be in heaven.
One or two frequently reiterated will be
found a great means of maintaining the
soul in recollection.?Father Bellecius,
?

S.J.

jJgjT" Not only to-day, but each day of
your life, make frequent aspiratory
prayers. Commit a few indulgenced ones
to memory which you may recall without

.

difficulty.
WEDNESDAY.

?

Patience is of God, and

whoever is gentle, mild, and patient is an
We have been under the impression
St. Cyprian.
imitator of God.
that the Lords of Creation" had
Foresee at morning prayer the
made all necessary arrangements for
various causes of impatience likely to
the ladies to join in this grand celearise during the day, and make a firm
resolution not to yield to that fault.
bration. However, we would advise
?
our fair correspondent to apply to
THURSDAY. ?We can have no reward
Mr. Fay, President of the Union, and
without merit, and no merit without paChief Marshal of the parade. The
tience. The greatest reward is reserved
presence of the ladies, it appears to
St.
for the most perfect patience.
us, would add to the occasion a grace,
Liguori.
a charm, and a moral influence, that
Say the Rosary of the Seven Dolwould be every way desirable. We
ors, to obtain the grace of patience.
The above extract from our Dubwoidd venture to suggest that Mr.
Fay should furnish carriages for the lin contemporary exhibits Mr. Shu- FRIDAY. V- We profess to be the paman in the light of a public beneladies.
tient followers of the patient Son of
\u2666
factor to Ireland, and our Irish peoGod.
Do we understand the proin America ought, it seems to us,
fundity of that patience which refrains
ple
THE DUBLIN "FREEMAN'S JOURNAL"
from every egotistical self-assertion, howto cheerfully second his patriotic
ever grossly he is misjudged, however
efforts in behalf of Irish manufacRight
insulted

"

?

?

?

...

ON

MR. A. SHUMAN AND THE IRISH turers.

?

WOOLEN TRADE.

Yesterday one of our representatives had
an interview, at the Shelburne Hotel, with
Mr. A. Shuman, one of the best-known

?
ignominiously he is
Rev. Dr. Ullathorne.
jjy When tempted to impatience recall to mind our Divine Master's example
and try to model your conduct on his.

Dr. A. Kettembeil,

Dentist,

?

merchants in Boston. Some years since,
SATURDAY.?St. Alphonsus Liguori,
when this gentleman last visited this counhaving been grossly insulted in presence
\u25a0
-?
of one of the Canons of the Cathedral,
try, he had a conversation with a member
Colonnade Building, Brookfine, Mass.
of the staff of the Freeman's Journal, which
the latter represented to him that it would
It is all idle, it is a mockery and
was published at the time, and which at- Dentist to House of Good Shephard.
be derogatory to his dignity to allow so
an insult to common sense, to main- tracted a good deal of attention, not only
great an insult to pass unpunished. "My
tain that a school for the instruction in Ireland, but in the United States, where
dear Canon," replied the holy bishop,
for forty years I have been laboring to
of youth from which Christian in- it was copied by a number of the leading (Formerly with the K. Howard Watch
"
and Clock Co.),
acquire a little patience, and now you
struction by Christian teachers is papers. What makes his opinions pecuwould have me lose all the fruit of it in a
interesting is that he speaks as a mersedulously shut out, is not deistical liarly
chant of high standing, and one who takes
moment! " The Science of the Saints.
and infidel in its purpose and tend- a prominent part in the public affairs of his
"WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.
Try to justify to yourself the moency. Daniel Webster.
city. All who desire the fostering and en- 27 Bromfield Street,
Boston.
tives of those who offend or insult you.
?

H. N. LOCKWOOD.

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

?

--

?
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Men's Carpet Slippers, 35 cents;

regular price, 50 cents.

Ladies' Hand-Sewed Serge Slippers,

45 cents;

The Review.

THE INFLUENCE OF WOMAN.

Read and Reflect!
?M

for

,

regular price, 60 cents.

Children's Ankle Ties, sizes B'A to 10'A,
25 cents;
regular price, 60 cents,

He a woman ! on to duty!
Raise the world from all that's low,
Piace high in the social heaven,
Virtue's fair and radiant bow ;
Lend thy influence to each effort
That shall raise our nature human ;
Be not fashion's gildedday,
But be a brave, whole-souled,

true woman.

Such is the tribute which Edward
Brooks has been pleased to render to
woman, acknowledging that she
possesses an untold influence in the
-)o(affairs of the present century, and
counselling that she extends that inMerrimack Street,
fluence until every department in life
Near Washington sq., at the sign of the Boy blowing shall be made to feel the effect of her
the trumpet.
power.
The limit of this subtle influence
is unbounded ; it is unflagging in its
Established 1869,
efforts, grand in its achievements,
Agent, and strong in its humility; those
Jones Frankle,
POST OFFICE BLOCK,
upon whom it is exerted are the least
No. 60 Merrimack St., Haverhill. aware of its existence.
Never in the history of the world,
$2.33
has the position of woman been so
-)AT(prominent as it is at the present day.
Woman does not require the right of
suffrage to render herself important
in the govermental affairs of this
St.,
27 Merrimack
Haverhill. greatrepublic, her influence is felt in
Congress if her presence be not seen.
Emerson has said, and said well,
Men are what their mothers make
at-law, them." Many a man has said when
life was nearly over, and the transient
169 Merrimack St.,
glory of this world possessed for him
HAVERHILL, MASS.
no further attractions, "What I am,
I owe to my mother." Could there
WHAT?
be found better proof of a mother's
influence than a dying man's testi-

and a full line of Children's, Misses', Youth's
and Boys' School Shoes at low prices.
We make a specialty to keep the best for School
Shoes. No shoddy.
Come and examine our goods before buying elsewhere.

Bros.,

Poirier

City Insurance Office,
--

Knives,

Dozen.

H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
Timothy J. Donoghue,

Councillor-

Quick Sales and Small Prices!

"

mony.
Owing to the influence of his
WHERE?
mother, Jacob succeeded in gaining
his father's last blessing, and of his
posterity was born that valiant woman
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
of Holy Scripture, the Mother of the
that I mean what I say.
(W. S. Heath,
H. P. Fairbanks,)
j £ R Merrifield> God-Man.
W. C Desmond, J salesmen
.Isabella, of Spain, prevailed upon
Shoes repaired by Daniel Desmond. her husband to advance the necessary
Remember the place
funds to Columbus, that he might
Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,
proceed on his voyage which gave to
No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass. the
world a new continent. Columbus had importuned the courts of
Europe, but in vain. As a last reCaterers,
sort, he turned to Isabella and enConfectioners & Bakers. listed her sympathies. Had not this
We make Catering a specialty.
Parties out of town served at short notice.
noble woman graced the Spanish
Our celebrated Salad Dressing on sale at all times.
throne in 1492, America might yet
}o(

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
mM

,

the American Indian woman of the
present day. The woman of the
patrician birth was as much a slave
as one of the ignored plebeians. The

.

mandate of her lord was to be revered
as the decree of the
Christianity is the motive power
which has placed this slave, the
gilded toy, upon an equality with
man, in many respects, his superior.
Her religious principles are of a
finer texture than those of the opposite sex, her disposition more sympathetic.
How enduring is the love and
faith of woman ! She hopes for the
best amid the direst calamities ; her
patience in the trials of life is inexhaustible. These perfections lead
us to exclaim with Dickens, " I think
it must somewhere be written that
the virtues of mothers shall occasionally be visited on their children, as
well as the sins of fathers."
The lives of young men have not
a few times been a silent reproach
to their fathers, their own uprightness being the effect of their mother's
judicious training and excellent example.
Who shall say that woman's influence is of little consequence ? The
future nations depend upon the
mothers of to-day. That which is
inculcated into the hearts of the child,
while yet it is pliable, will remain as
an embryo of future action, when the
mother who planted the seed has
long since slept the sleep that needs
no wakening.
Without woman, man would be
rude, unpolished, and solitary.
Chateaubriand likens the influence
of woman to the honey-suckle of the
forest that adorns the trunk of the
oak with its perfumed garlands."
The great secret of woman's
power is the love and reverence she
bears to her God, and her unwearying

"

charity to humanity.
These virtues constitute the char-

Haverhill Advertisements.

Custom Tailor,
A large assortment of

Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
now open for inspection.

171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
Branch store, Fitzgerald's Block, 19S Winters!.

Weeks, Gummings, & Co.,
Designers, Manufacturers, and
Importers of

Granite andOfficeMarble
Memorial Work.
and Salesroom :

51 Main Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Granite
Works and Polishing Mill in Bradford.

Robes and Habits
Made to Order.

A CHOICE SELECTION ALWAYS ON HAND.

Mrs. E. M. Regis,
76

Temple Street,

Haverhill, Mass.

84 feet wide and 34 feet high. He
was one of the most rapid painters,
but his work shows no sign of hurry.
His admiring contemporaries said he
had the design of Michael Angelo
"
and the coloring of Titian." If we
include the decoration of walls and

ceilings, this size has been exceeded

by Sir James Thornhill's fine paint-

ing on the ceiling of the great hall at
Greenwich Hospital, 112 feet by 56
feet, representing the founders, William III. and Queen Mary, surrounded by the attributes of national
prosperity.
Michael Angelo also
executed an immense painting of
this description in the Sistine Chapel
of the Vatican. He was commissioned by Pope Julius II. to paint
the vaulted roof of the chapel, measuring 133 feet in length and 43 feet
in width. The painting represents
the creation of man, his fall, and the
early history of the world with
references to man's final redemption
and salvation. We have not included
in this note, panorama pictures,
which are usually the work of more
than one man, though done under
the directions of a master. The one
of Niagara Falls, shown at Westminster, covers 20,900 square feet.
?

acter of woman ; without them she
can no longer lay claim to the exalted position which her sex entitles
her. There is no boundary to the
Christian woman's influence. She is
the light of the home circle, the
friend of all who are in need of
Haverhill people will find The Review
friends; it is her smile that cheers
at Mitchell's Drug Store, 194 Winter street,
the weary and forsaken ; that dwells
and at A. B. TyreH's, 190 Merrimack street
lovingly in the atmosphere of her
St.,
40 Merrimack
remain undiscovered, still be the own household, and seems to beckon Subscriptions will be received at both these
Haverhill, Mass.
haunt of wild beasts, the undisputed all to follow in the paths of wisdom places.
home of the red man. All the won- and virtue.
BY THE PUPILS OP"
derful inventions which have been
At the Head of the Procession!
ST. JAMES* PAROCHIAL SCHOOL,
produced by the fecundity of AmeriHAVERHILL, MASS.
BEAT. BIIOS..
can genius would yet be, perhaps,
Haverhill, Mass.
The One-Price Shoe Man,
CLOTHING
DYED
\
waiting in the boundless ocean of the
FEATHERS DYED
t
THE LARGEST PAINTING IN
116 Merrimack St., Haverhill. future, to be rescued by an inventor
FEATHERS CURLED
\- BY STEAM
BLANKETS CLEANSED i
EXISTENCE.
CARPETS CLEANSED )
of the nineteenth century, had not
Providence placed a woman on the
At BEAL BROS'. Steam Dye Works,
76 and 165 Merrimack St.
thrones of Castile and Leon.
Jacopo Robusti, named Tintoretto,
To what is this wonderful influence born at Venice in 1512, a pupil of
FOR THE LATEST STYLES IN
CALL ONof woman due ? To the promulgation Titian, was an artist, whose execuTyrrell &
of the Christian religion. At the tion was the boldest and the quicktime when Rome was in the zenith of est, and his canvases the largest.
CALL ON
her power, when the whole civilized By Ruskin his work has been valued
S. J. BRASSEUR,
world acknowledged the supremacy at an excessively high rate. By
Dealer in
of the Eternal City, what was woman? some other critics he has been esWith but few exceptions, nothing teemed a coarse and careless painter.
At Lowest Prices.
more than a slave, or, at best, a gilded His largest work is the Paradise,
JGF? Agents for Merrits's Celebrated Hats.
Great bargains in manufacturers* samples.
toy. Her position in the social scale in the grand salon of the Doge's
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
was no higher that that occupied by Palace, at Venice. The painting is Pants made to order for $3.50.
St.,

BRAY & CO.,

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
E. L. Powers,

For Window Shades,
Wall Papers & Upholstery
Co.,

190 Merrimack St. Haverhill.

Hats and Furnishing Goods

J. F. CAREY & GO.,

BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS
13 Essex

Haverhill.

187 Merrimack St.
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Temperance.
When temperance societies spring up,
Whose members banish and forswear the cup,
We seem, indeed, to tread on holy ground,
So great the blessings that spring up around.

WE OFFER

Inducements

Special

IN

Theseblest societies keep youth from harm,
And teach them knowledge which i-i sure to charm
The young, the temperate, the ardent soul,
And bring it underreason's sweet control.
They're blessed institutes at any price ;
They strengthen virtue, and they banish vice.
Rev. James Casey.
?

FLOUR!

*
Others Pay

for the Drunkard's

Most of those who
drink
are
of
an extravagance
guilty
ON ALL GRADES.
which they cannot afford. The conAT
'sequence is that somebody else must
pay for their indulgence. And that
somebody is everybody; for the man
)o(
who buys liquor which he cannot
New Corrugated, #7.00 per bbl.,
afford, allows his family to run short
85c. per bag.
Best St. Louis, $6.50 per bbl.; 85c. per bag. of the necessaries of life, or else fails
s,
Washburn's,
Galar's,
&
Pittsburg
$7.00.
to pay for these things after having
$3f~ Just arrived': New Crop of Teas, Season (1S90). bought them. In
either case the
They have never been excelled for money.
tradesmen suffer, and through them
every industry in the country suffers,
and everybody whose income is in
any way dependent upon the
114 Cambridge St.,
country's
prosperity, must feel the loss
East Cambridge.
though he may not be able to trace it
to its source.
7'he Voice.
GEORGE M. SMITH,
Extravagance.

?

YERXA'S BOSTON BRANCH.

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
Coal

1S0 Main Street,

a

*

d

- -

Wood.

-

John R. Fairbairn,
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY
16C Cambridge Street,
Cambridge.

CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS

WORKS.

P. H. J. LOAN & CO.,

Stained Class,
Cathedral Class,
Cut Glass.
Office and Salesroom

:

Boston, Mass.

28 Sudbury St.,

Factory at HEDFORD.

Papers!

Wall

Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c.

Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot.
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
147 Milk Street,

- -

Boston, Mass.

Fora Spring Medicine use

XX. cfc

Xj.

Sai'Mnpnrilln,
Guaranteed.

EEYCROFT & LORD,

DRUGGISTS,
PRESCRIPTION
Fourth,
Street,
Cambridge

corner

Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

P. CROWLEY,
Dealer in

Groceries and Provisions,
Flour, Teas, Coffees, and Canned Goods.
Foreign and domestic Fruits.

28 & 30 Webster Avenue,
Cambridgeport, Mass.

Branch Store,

:

spread.

109Third St., East Cambridge.

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
N.B. Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
Thrush, False
?

and Interfering Horses, also Corns,
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
driving horses a specialty.

Chamber Suits.
T

,;\u25a0/{"' ra

~7

That

Necessity
SSBSr
We

Different Patterns.

can please you in all grades, from the Cottage
Suit to the most expensive. Our prices, always
the lowest, are still further reduced while
making repairs on our Annex

30 Per Cent.
This reduction extends to every article necessary
furnish your house, and in all grades of

to

CARPETINCS.
Five Floors Filled with Bargains.

Boston Furniture Co.,

786-790 Washington Street,

Foxcroft
Farm Dairy,

.

?

Cambridgeport, Mass.

Connected by Telephone.

East

gathered together, carried banners in
processions with bands of music; but
it was becoming quite evident that
what men " easily take, they easily
break." The late Archbishop Ullathorne had pointed out the evil long
before, and in one of his celebrated
sermons against drunkenness he had
used, these words
" Fix for yourself
a limit, and let no persuasion of
friends induce you to exceed the
bounds you have fixed." Of course
these isolated words do not imply
that this was sufficient without the
Sacraments; they are quoted to show
the kind of resolution recommended
by so great an authority. But in
spite of sermons and a million
pledges, the scandal continues to

All one has to do is to think of the
wrecks on either side of the stream
HOUSE FURNISHERS,
of death, of the suicides, of the insanity, of the poverty, of the destruction,
of the little children tugging at the
BOSTON.
breast, of weeping and despairing
CASH, OR TERMS TO SUIT.
wives asking for bread, of the strug- Tli os. Kelly.
Jas. F. Hayes.
gling with imaginary serpents produced by this devilish thing; and
when you think of the jails, of the
alms-houses, of the asylums, of the
prisons, and of the scaffolds, I do not
?
wonder that every thoughtful man is
In 1806 the first society founded prejudiced against this vile stuff
on the principles of total abstinence called alcohol.
The Itidex.
from spirits was established at
Moreau, in North America, and in
EVEN AS CHRIST ENDURED.
r826 at Boston; in 1829 there was a
societies
in
thousand such
America,
and in the same year similar societies
PURE, FRESH, CLEAN,
Cardinal Manning says " Let us
were formed at Wexford and other offer ourselves up to Christ, to be
Morning and
places in Ireland, as well as at Glas- disposed of as he sees best, whether
)o(
gow; in 1830 at Bradford. But the for joy or sorrow, blessing or chasEF* We also supply FRESH EGGS, FRESHfirst society which adopted the pledge tisement ; to be high or low'; to be CHURNED BUTTER, in % lb. prints, 5 lb. boxes
and 10 and 20 lb tubs; CANNED GOODS, KENfrom all kinds of intoxicants was slighted or esteemed; to be full, or NEDY'S CRACKERS, SALT PORK, BEANS,
formed at Preston, England, for it to suffer need ; to have many friends, CREAM, PLAIN and DUTCH CHEESE.
was at Preston in 1833, that Richard or to dwell in a lonely home; to be
ALFRED MARTIN, Manager.
Turner, a working man, at a large passed by, or called to serve him
Horse-cars pass to and from East
Protestant meeting, declared that he and his kingdom in our own land or All the Cambridge
and Somerville.
tee-to-tally,
had given up drink
from among people of a strange tongue ;
which time total-abstainers have to be, to go, to do, to suffer even,
carried the name of " Teetotallers." as he wills, even as he ordains, even
In 1839, at the suggestion of an as Christ endured."
Causeway St.,
honest Quaker, the Rev. Father
?
\u25a0
Best place in Boston to trade for
Mathew was induced to teach teeA great occasion is worth to a
totalism ; and the energy and piety of man exactly what his antecedents
that holy priest stirred up, as is well have enabled him to make of it.
Handsome and useful presents.
Call and see store and get prices.
known, vast numbers, not of the
Every man, sooner or later, is
Large consumers receive special advan"
revolt
only,
to
against
laboringclasses
called upon to pass, so to speak, his tages.
Near to Lowell Depot.
drunkenness, and the use of all fercross examination. This it is which
mented drinks. The advance of this will thoroughly test what is in him.
SHAUGHNESSY,
most influential wave which passed The daily tests of his profession, the
Newspapers, Periodicals,
over Ireland, and reached the shores possible great opportunities, the
Books and Stationery,
Toys and Fancy Goods.
of England, is well remembered, im- judgment days, the crisis of our
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
and
women
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
pelling thousands of men
lives."
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books.
Manchester,
in Liverpool,
and other
108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
The Sacked Heart Review for sale.
large towns to take the total abstinence pledge from Father Mathew.
And thus for too short a time wrecked
homes became ghosts of the past and
ROACHES.
Izjff
them out with our
a brief peace reigned in thousands of
I S if
11 53 I Clear
13
V\ JS(M§L // I EXTERMINATOR.
V
families.
the
dustNo trouble to use.
length,
by
At
Catholic
guaranteed or
\v£^^^\u25a0r> //J??// Satisfaction
money refunded. 50c. By
same mysterious rhythm, which havniail.GOc.
»v
ing replaced evil by good turns, and
BARNARD & CO.,
&c.
Glass,
459 Washington St.
Oils,
replaces the good by evil, the wave
receded, but it left one deep impres- 97 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.
CHARLES W. BAILEY,
sion, if only on the mind of the Irish
Stove repairing a specialty.
Livery Stable
Boarding
people, that the only remedy for
CALLAHAN,
J.
drunkenness was the pledge. After
" Ambulance,"
TO LET. 43 Cambridge
drinking, they would hasten to' the HACKS
St., East Cambridge.
?

(Successor to Smith & Son),

remedy against the sin of intemperance; and so things went on; some

Brattle Sq., Cambridge.

Milk and Cream,

:

Delivered

Atternoon.

The Pekin Tea Co.,
Boston.
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Teas and Coffees-

D. B.

LF. PENNELL,

WATER BUGS

Hardware
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& Stoves,

J

Paints,

Hack,

priest to take the pledge as the only

287 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport,
near the railroad crossing.

and

Telephone No. 151-3.
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HEADQUARTERS

The Home of the True Man.

)FOR (

THE TRUE MAN IS A MAN OFHONR.

RfiMpta

?

Our ANNUAL SALE OF REFRIGERATORS has just commenced, and will not close until
every Refrigerator or Ice Chest we
own is sold. Among the many different kinds that we are selling are
the ALASKA, EDDY and HALL,
so well-known for the small amount
of ice it takes to run them. Thousands are now in use throughout the
country, and are spoken of everywhere as giving the very best satis-

faction.
Prices: $4.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50,
$12, $14, $15, $18 to $40.
Send for illustrated Catalogue and
price list of Refrigerators and Ice
Chests.
Terms Cash or Monthly Payments.
We keep everything that is required to furnish a house throughout, viz. : Carpets of every description, Chamber Sets of more than one
hundred different styles, Parlor suits
of every shade and color, from the

Fine Black Hair Cloth Suit

to the
richest Sultan Plush or Silk Tapestry
Suit. Odd Easy Chairs in the greatest variety. Sideboards and Dining

Tables in antique oak, cherry, black
walnut and mahogany. Chiffon ieres
at all prices. Bed Lounges from $10
to $150. Bookcases and Desks of
the latest styles. Bedding of the
very best quality. Stoves and ranges
of all the standard makes. Terms
Cash or easy Monthly Payments.
? Goods delivered at all the depots
free.
)o(

ArthurMcArthur & Co.,
16 and 18 Mill,
2 Doors from Washington St.,

HARTWELL~

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Mutton.
Poultry.

PORK, LARD,
HAMS, EGGS,
BUTTER,
Fruit,
Cheese,
Vegetables, &c.
126 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Fourth.

* CONTINENTAL *

STAINED i GLASS i WORKS,
7 Boylston St.,
Boston, Mass.

Suits to

:

'

?

to

?

The child's honor should be a parent's
earliest care. Whatever religious training
you may inculcate, there can be no steadfast
character without a sensitive and yet rigorous sense of personal honor. It is high,
good breeding. The neglect of this will
leave your child vulgar, though you fairly
plate him with wealth. The ready response to
the rights of others; the beauty of selfdenial ; the quick, keen appreciation of disgrace as a personal defacement; the boy's
power to blush, than which at eighteen
under God's sun nothing is more beautiful;
and, above all, the vivid, lofty, yet humble
consciousness that an Unseen Eye is ever
on him, to approve the good and despise
the base in his childish soul, these are the
marks and tracings of the finest educational
work ever done on earth. If now a young
man or maiden can but preserve that sensibility of a pure childhood's home amid the
shock of the crowd in the world's broader
ways ; if, amid the bribes and the vanities
of life youth can see all, hear all, and yet
possess his boyish ideals ; if, by attaching
himself to men of honor, he can strengthen
his own ; if, by the memoryof an honorable
sire and a sweet and gracious mother, he
can guide himself when their voices are
hushed forever ; and, above all, if by a loving fear to offend man's best of all friends,
his God, he can carry his honor high.
Will he not do well ?
A delicate
sensa» of personal honor is certainly
rare.
Wordsworth
says,
" 'tis the
finest sense of justice known to man." It
contemplates both yourself and others, and
one may be the soul of honor as regards the
rights of others, an upright agent, a keeper
of promises, to the very letter, alive to
every detail of the obligation imposed by a
contract, and yet not keenly sensitive as to
what is due to himself. The man of honor
feels the loftiest self-respect ever upbearing
him. He is not conceited, but he does say
to himself
" I cannot forget who I am
son of a good father, grandson of a fair
lineage." He thinks on his hopes, and he
had rather die than befoul them; or his
personal history thus far, and it seems like
suffocation to give it the lie now by an illmatching deed. He says : " If I were to do
this base thing suggested to me, I might or
might not be afraid to confront other men,
but I should be afraid of my own mirror as I
dressed the next morning." "A man of honor"
is not easy to define. Words help us, but
they elude us ; and yet we insist that we have
the idea. We say, " He is a type of manly
virtue." " He is of strict integrity." Such a
person is " of high moral worth." These
titles are useful; to repeat any one of them
often during a business day is a sort of strange
tonic. Try it, my young reader. As you
leave your door-step in the morning tomorrow, take any one of the above definitions on your mind's tongue, repeating it
often to yourself. There is a charm, a practical spell for good, I mean, cast over the
mind by such words as probity, good faith,
principle, a man of h's word, a sterling fellow, the soul of rectitude. Something is
gained by familiarizing one's self with the
very terminology of honor. One can hardly

:

BOSTON.

First door from Washington St.,

In the heart of a true Christian
\u25a0
\u25a0
dwells the noble principle of personal
honor, side by side with the yet
grander one of fidelity to God and
to the Church, the expounder of his
FROM
law.
Both together are mighty
Black,
Blue,
Chinchillas, Elysians and Kerseys,
Brown
and
Oxford
weapons in the soul's conflict with
"Which we guarantee strictly all wool and pure indigo
human respect and evil example, the
color, substantially made and trimmed, for
two dread enemies of a life of rec- $22.50
$22.50
$22.50
titude here and one of happiness
Splendid
order, $15.00.
hereafter.
Elegant
Trousers order, $5.00.
In a recent issue of the Catholic
is cut to order, tried on, and fitted to conform to the contour of the
only.
Every
We
do
custom
work
coat
Columbian, a writer, Emory J.
Remember we put our popularconcave shoulders in all our coats.
customer before finished.
They give a fine effect to
wearer, and prevent creasing.
Haynes, writes earnest words on this
goods.
We
all
our
guarantee
momentous subject, when he says

OVERCOATS TO ORDER

to CM

Beef.

"We invite inspection of our grand display of Fall and Winter
Goods, which by far exceeds any former season by fully double
the quantity of styles, consisting of the choicest home and foreign
production.

SPECIAL!!

) AND (

C. H.

Tailors.

Custom

?

ROSENBAUM BROS.,
TaUors,

Importing

Boston, Mass.
8 TremontSecondRow,
south of Austin & Stone's Museum.
store

find a sharper rebuke than some of these
descriptions made a predicate to his own
name. Am I a high-minded man ? Am I
chivalrous spirited to resent a mean,
craven, or lecherous suggestion ? Am I
unbribed, always, thus far, unbought and
incorruptible? In fact we never get on
very far in the study of any idealism without the use of these old signboards by
which mankind have found tffeir way in
the time past. A young person is to be
congratulated who knows the names of
things. A time-server, a fortune-hunter, a
mercenary sneak, a back-biter, a blackguard, a
slippery Dick, a parasite, an ingrate, a sniveller, a fawner for favors; these are like
warning notices, posted on a country highway," Dangerous."
A world of trash goes under the name
honor. Men boast themselves of honor in
the face of the lie direct, yet who are foul
with lust. Men tip the hat like grandees to
women on Beacon street, in the afternoon
sunlight, who, down in midnight Washington street, cry to them coarsely as they pass,
"Hullo." Poor Alexander Hamilton thought
to defend his honor by participating in murder, yet the same illustrious mind might have
freely and unblushingly confessed gallantries,
without dishonor, according to the code. A
sensitive honor in trade is far from enough.
Money is no more sacred surely than womanhood. Political reputation is no more a
precious thing than a young working girl's
purity, or that of her who is dependent on
the Senator for her place in the department
to earn her own and her widowed mother's
bread. Sophomore honor in football is a
fine sentiment: but so is the truth in the
monthly account drawn on father, or regard
for a mother's wishes in health or morals.
Many a lawn tennis player would perish before he would cheat; yet the photographs
of actresses displayed on the mantle up in
that college room, lacking in decency, suggest a mind stenchful with the foulest personal dishonor. This delicate sensibility has
to be cultivated in an all-round development,
or a man will be napping and display his
baseness of secret heart. Honor is clean
thinking, pure imaginations, untarnished day
dreams, air castles with a spotless hero and
a chaste heroine. Honor is refinement,
illuminatedby the moral sense; it is culture
ruled by God's holy law of what is right and
it is good taste extended to matters
ethical, to which questions of dress and the
fashion in behavior are but the street gate
and outside door. Honor is the elegance of
justice, and grace and ornament of buying
and selling. It is so superb a sentiment of
the heart that no phase describes it. We
are most consciou* of honor in its wounding;
we know we are ashamed and suffering; we
look far up to the heights of the opposite
delight, and wish we stood there again. As
mountains are best revealed by standing at
their feet, so in the low vale of disgrace do
?

wrong;

we most keenly appreciate honor. One
needs to con carefully his moments of
shame; how it happened; what one did or

said that humiliated him; what unspeakable
self-wrath and anguish one suffered. Then
resolve hereafter that honor leads in just the
opposite direction.

Look to it, Fathers of Christian
homes ! Be men of honor in thought,
word, and deed, so that you can exclaim unto your children as did an
honest old farmer of the Vermont
hills, in his homely, yet expressive

language :

?

Be a man of honor. Keep it high up
out of the dust. Be mighty sensitive about
it. Be quick as scat about your honor when
it's involved. It'll pull you through this
world anyhow. Carry your honor high, my
boy, that is the best I can say for your new
year. Good-bye. God bless you!

.......
.....,
..

Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
John W. Coveney,
President.

. .

John F. Donnelly,
Vice-President.
T. D. Brennan,
Recording Secretary
Cornelius Minnehan,
Financial Secretary.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.
Standing Committee.
Mortimer Downey, John
Walsh, Thomas Mallihan, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
Sexton.
Visiting Committee
Patrick Hallisey, Michael
Lyons, Thomas O'Neill, Cornelius Murphy, James
McCarthy, John Hallisey, Denis O'Neill.
Guards. ?Timothy Hourihan and Andrew Lane.
Marshals.
John J. Kane and Patrick Carroll.
?

?

?

Father Mathew T. A. Society.

.. . .

Jeremiah Crowley, ,
President.
Frank T. Gaughan
Vice-President.
Patrick J. Cronin,
Clerk.
Peter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
William F. Heveran,
Financial Secretary.
D. J. McLean,
CorrespondingSecty.
Board of Directors Thomas Cawley, Stephen
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
John Hurley, E. T. Harrington, Jeremiah Crowley.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Mon?

dav

at

8 P.M.

St. John's Mutual Relief Society,

. . .
. .
. . .

Organized November n, 184a.
President.
John McSorley,
Stephen Anderson,.
Vice-President.
Treasurer.
John McCormick,
Kenney,
Book-keeper.
S.
John
Secretary.
James S. Murphy,
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, first Sunday of
every month at 4 P. M.

Massachusetts Catholic Order of

..
...
_...

Foresters.

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regularmeetings on
the first and third Friday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.
Daniel J. Donovan,
Chief Ranger
Thos. Granger,
Vice-Chief Ranger.
Recording Secretary,
John S. Kenney,
John O'Connell,
Financial Secretary.
Jos. J. Kelley,
Treasurer.
Michael Regan,
Senior Conductor.
Michael Gould,
Junior Conductor.
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Inside Sentinel.
Ed. Dooley
Inside Sentinel.
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
Court Physician.
Rev. John O'Brien,
Court Chaplain.
Trustees? S. Anderson, John Collier, Michael

.
.

Regan.

..
..
.

..
.
..
.

J. W. COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,
193 CAMBRIDCE STREET.
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 27, 1890.
OUR OBJECT.
To gather and publish every week :
i.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
a. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
the recent exciting election in Maine, the Rev. Dr. Small,
President of Colby University, wrote
private letters to Baptist clergymen,
denouncing one of the candidates for
Congress as a drunkard, and urging
that he should be " scratched " and
defeated. We have no objection to
this, but we should like to ask what
would have happened if a Catholic
reverend doctor, priest or bishop, had
done the same thing especially if
a thousand voters had followed the
advice, as they did in Dr. Small's
case. For ourselves we can easily
imagine the uproar, the cries of the
" priest in politics " and the thrill of
During

be impudent sectarians and traitors
to the country. Meantime, Catholics
will go quietly along their way, building and constantly improving their
own schools, supporting them for
conscience sake, and paying their
school tax as before. From time to
time they will protest against the
injustice of their case, and they
believe that in time it will be

righted.

The Independent takes the trouble
to secure a tabulated statement of

Appropriations by the Indian Bureau
for the past six years, which shows
that Catholic schools have received
for their support a great deal more
money than the schools of any other
denomination. This is a perfectly
simple matter. Catholic missionaries
were the first to go among the Indians, Catholic schools are much
more numerous, and even the large
amount appropriated is not enough
for the work that our missions have
in hand. What room for complaint
is there here ?
The island of Tonga feels a great
peace now that it has been happily
relieved of the presence and activity
of the Wesleyan Methodist agent,
Mr. Bake*. This too zealousmissionary became Prime Minister of the
island, established a State church,
and outrageously persecuted the
native Christians who would not
accept his ideas. The annals of
Protestant missions record many
queer men and much peculiar proselytizing, but it is doubtful if they preserve the memory of any episode
more singular than this attempt to
establish the Methodist kingdom of
Baker upon earth.

"

"

?

We have not sought this marriage for the
sake of our own happiness and interests
only, although we hope these will be fifrthered thereby; but because we believe that
the union will enable us better to please and
serve God and more earnestly and successfully to fight and work in the Salvation
shall feel bound to send their chil- Army. We hereby promise that we will
dren to them. They also refuse to not allow our marriage to lessen in any way
admit to membership anyone who our devotion to God, our affection for our
will decline to vote for a Catholic as comrades or our faithfulness in the army.

Catholics must send their children

to the schools, and pay school taxes

without a word : otherwise they will

persuade men to live without forms
or ritual, in religion or in any other
department of life will be possible
only when human nature itself shall
have been changed and made into
something very different from what
it now is. The Unitarian gentleman
who declines to kneel when he prays,
because kneeling is an empty form,
would hardly salute a lady in the
street without lifting his hat, though
the latter action is quite as "empty"
a form as the other.

and satisfaction of the editor above
quoted in making up his mind that
there is no hell at all.
The Rev. Charles Beecher's proposed new Catechism reads

:

Question.
God?
Answer.

?

?

What is the chief end of

The chief end of God is to
glorify man, and enjoy him forever.
This simply puts in bold and con?

cise form the essence of the worship
of human nature, which is nowadays
so largely taking the place of true
religion. The Creator, it seems, has
There is, at least, one Protestant
no rights which the creature is bound
bishop in the United States who beto respect.
lieves in plain talk, and " striking
right from the shoulder." This is
We quoted last week from ProBishop Lornax, of the African Methfessor
Blackie's article in the Forum,
odist Church, which has just held a
in
which
he said that if men would
conference in Chicago. He has his
practise
every week-day what
only
idea about preaching, as witness his
on
they
preach
Sundays, the. world
own words: \u25a0
would soon be all right. Professor
The difficulty with colored ministers is Blackie has his own idea of the
that they too often preach about what they
Christianity of the Future," in
do not understand. They take somebody's
which,
he predicts, there will be no
book, and write from it a long sermon, and
no monasteries or conself-denial,
they stand up and read firstly, thirdly and
twenty-secondly (laughter and shouts of verts, no priests, and no ceremonies.
" That's it "), and finally your congregation This would be a very pleasing sort
is asleep, there is no interest in the church,
of Christianity\u25a0 for a Scotch proand you collect no money. You should not
For ourselves we decline it
borrow long-winded, classical sermons; fessor.
leave that to the high-toned white ministers, with thanks. The Christianity of
preach something that you understand, and the present seems to us, upon the
whole, decidedlypreferable.

"

?

congregations, who will pay liberally to the
church. But you think it all right so long
Congressman Wickham's bill for
as you find somebody to sit up and say
Amen," even if they do not understand
the suppression of the vile picture
"
what you are saying, and you do not underwhich do so much to demorpapers
stand it yourself. If you cannot manage
alize
our
young people, should reyour churches, you should go at something
instant
attention at Washinggo
mule,
and
to ploughceive
else. Get a young
ing." (A voice, " Now you are talking," ton. Printed on flaring pink paper,
Booth, who acts as and uproarious laughter.)
crammed with tales of monstrous

" General
pope for the Salvation Army in
England, has issued a set of rules
and recommendations for the use of
his
soldiers" who are about to
marry. They seem to be very senand the army will do well to
indignant horror that would run sible,
through every editorial sanctum in observe them. One clause of the
which the Salvationists
the country. It does make a differ- declaration
have
to
make
when they marry is as
ence whose ox is gored.
I
follows :

a member of the School Committee.
On the other hand, the Loyal Women
of American Liberty, the Committee
of One Hundred, the British American Citizens, and the Grand Army
of the Narrow-minded, generally proclaim boldly that the public schools
are to be managed and controlled by
Protestants, and that Catholics shall
have nothing to say about textbooks, methods of instruction, or
anything else. At the same time

breathless :it was of no use. Suddenly a man in the gallery exclaimed
fervently " Thank God! Hell is
full ! " His relief at this discovery
is matched by the evident pleasure

?

?

There are two plans of campaign
upon the school question in Boston
this year. The Citizens' Public
School Union means to make the
schools so very good that Catholics

and symbols, of " the sign for the
thing signified," is as natural in
man as laughter when he is pleased
and tears when he sorrows. To do
away with symbolism utterly and

crimes and vulgar debaucheries, and
illustrated by hideous and shameless
pictures, these journals hang in shop
windows, before which a crowd of
lads and young men may be constantly seen, gazing at the debasing
exhibition,
and drinking in the filthy
wrong.
morbid
details with absorbing
and
displays are uninterest.
Such
The Loyal Women of American
of
a
Christian people,
only
not
worthy
Liberty and the British American
community.
decentpagan
but
of
a
Citizens have joined forces, under
nun."
Mrs. Shepherd, the " converted

This is funny, but it is not for that
that we print it. It is just possible
that the advice of the energetic
colored bishop deserves a wider hearing than it received at the conference. His ideas are not entirely

Mercy and truth are met together.
"Righteousness
and peace have kissed

each other."
A

religious

paper quotes a cer-

tain writer as saying that the majority of Christians are coming to the VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY
"that hell will prove to
If all marriages were entered into conclusion
be at last but an insignificant corner
in the spirit here indicated, it would
universe," and says, " may we
be the better for the world and for of the
add the hope that even that corner
the cause of Christianity.
may eventually be reclaimed." At
the Theatre Royal, Dublin, there was
Unitarians, in this country at once a performance of " Faust." In'
least, discard forms, ceremonies and the last act the devil seizes Faust
Mundy,
ritual as useless, cumbersome and and carries him down to the infernal
trap-door
opened
The
and
meaningless. In England there is a regions.
Letters Cut on Marble and Granite,
tendency among Unitarians, toward the red flames glowed and flickered.
Headstones or Monuments.
a certain degree of ritualism, and Mephistopeles descended, but Faust Grave Stones Cleansed.
Letters Gilded, Polished or Fainted
there are, here and there, signs of a was a fat man and could not get
Also Estimates furnished for all
time
the
direction
in
the
For
some
devil
kinds of Cemetery work.
through.
leaning in the same
United States. The use of forms tugged while the audience looked on Post Office Box 15. East Cambridge.
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THE "INDEPENDENT" ANSWERS THE
"CHURCHMAN."
The most popular argument or
of anti - Catholic
rather charge
bigots against the Catholic Church
one upon
at the present time
are
charges
rung
which the
ad nauseam
to
a
is submission
Catholics
thempotentate.
foreign
selves, it is said, are foreigners ; the
Church is an alien Church, and is
governed by the Pope in Rome, who
wields despotic power and is aiming
to get complete control in this country. Catholics, of course, deny
these mendacious charges, and their
papers teem with explanations of
their true principles. But this makes
no difference with the bigots. They,
of course, do not read Catholic
papers they would not touch one
with a ten-foot pole for fear of contamination. If by any means they
are made acquainted with the true
teaching of the Church, it makes no
difference to them ; they choose not
to believe it. They know a great
?

?

?

?

?

power ? Where is Bishop Riley ? The
United States is a missionary jurisdiction
in partibus infidelium of the Roman Catholic Church.

That allusion

Bishop Riley was
a home thrust for the Churchman.
Bishop Riley was a Protestant Episcopal bishop, ordained by the Protestant Episcopal bishops of the
United States, and sent down there
to convert the poor, benighted Mexicans. For reasons not necessary to
to

be mentioned now, his administration was not a success, and he was
subjected to discipline by the ecclesiastical authority that sent him
there and to whom he owed allegiance. Now, if it is such an awfully
wicked thing for the Pope to exercise
spiritual jurisdiction over his own
clergy in this country, how is it such
a very innocent thing for the Protestant Episcopal bishops of this
country to exercise jurisdiction over
a recalcitrant bishop in Mexico ?
The argument is conclusive, and is
equally applicable, as the Independent
says, to every missionary society in
this country which has sent mission-

deal better what Catholics believe aries to foreign countries.
and teach than Catholics do themSuppose, for instance, that a naselves. At least they are so sus- tive minister of one of the churches
picious of some secret intrigue, established by the A. B. C. F. M. in
some fell design against the country one of the large towns in China,
and our free institutions that they should, either by his
conduct or by
feel perfectly justified in continuing
his teaching, render himself obnoxtheir unjust and malignant crusade ious to the chief pastor in charge of
against the Church.
the mission, and proving refractory
These remarks have been sug- after due warning
and expostulagested by an article on the Doctor tion, should be reported to the AmerBurtsell case in the columns of the ican Board of Commissioners, for disChurchman, our esteemed

contem-

porary of the Episcopal persuasion,
who seems to be terribly afflicted
with the anti-popery rabies, and
never loses an occasion is even
not slow to make one when desired
to pitch into the Church. In
the article alluded to, the editor indulges in a tirade against the papacy,
in which he uses the following lan?

?

guage :

?

It seems odd at first sight that a citizen
of this republic should commit any offence
exposing him to the penalty of temporal
loss which could not be adjudicated upon
by some authority, civil or ecclesiastical,
within the confines of the United States.
It is really startling to think that an arm
can be stretched across the sea and can
bring down to temporal ruin and temporal
disgrace a man who lives under the laws of
the United States, who has the esteem and
admiration of his countrymen and of his
friends, and who is spotless in character and
conduct.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Independent, which, if it sometimes
gives us an unfriendly slap in the
face, at others has a good word for
us, thinks the Churchman has curious
ideas about the Burtsell case, and
very truly and appropriately says

:

?

We do not see it so. Dr. Burtsell knew
what the rules of his Church were, and exercised his liberty in coming under them.
Once under them, he had to submit or
suffer, and perhaps both.
Suppose an
Episcopal clergyman or bishop, under the
Church Missionary Society, or under Episcopal control, goes to Mexico as a missionary, and there acts in such a way as to displease the authorities at home, can he not
be called back, his authority and right cancelled, without the Mexican Church having
the power to contradict or prevent it ? Has
not every missionary society exercised that

cipline ; what would that Board think
of the conduct of that minister if he
should protest against the exercise of
their authority over him simply because the Board was a foreign body ?
And suppose the minister should proceed still further, and appeal to the
native feeling of his countrymen, and
that a hue and cry should be raised
against the tyranny of an unauthorized foreign body which sought to
establish a species of ecclesiastical
despotism, by stretching its arm
"
across the sea to bring down to temporal ruin and temporal disgrace a
man who lives under the laws of the
celestial kingdom, who has the esteem and admiration of his countrymen and of his friends, and who is
spotless in character and conduct,"
what would the A. B. C. F. M.'be
likely to reply to such a tirade ?
Can you imagine any reply they
would make which would not be
equally applicable to the case of
Catholics in this country ?
The
Independentsays truly that the United
States is a missionary jurisdiction
in partialis infidelium of the Roman
Catholic Church, and we thank our
esteemed contemporary for so pointedly and effectually answering the
rabid Churchman.
Ticknor Curtis relates
an anecdote of Daniel Webster illustrating his high-toned purity of conduct and conversation which is
worthy of imitation by all Christian
and Catholic men. He says: '? A
wealthy resident of New York, who
was a leading Whig and a partisan
George

DONNELLY'S
Is the best place V
in Lynn to buy

QUfIEQ
Oil UCO

$50,000 Stock V
to select fiom.

Wholesale and Retail Boots and Shoes.

63 Munroe St.,
of Webster, once gave a dinner party
in his honor. There were no ladies
present. After the wine had circulated pretty freely one of the guests
began to tell a story. As it proceeded
Mr. Webster's great eyes retreated
into their sockets, and his brow became darkened by a terrific scowl.
The end and point of the story were
very witty and very indecent, but no
'augh followed. Every one was awed
by Mr. Webster's looks. As soon as
the story was finished he rose from
his chair, looked all round the table
until he caught the eye of every one
and then without uttering' a word
walked quickly out of the diningroom. One gentleman who was
particularly intimate with him followed him into the hall and found him
putting on his overcoat. Mr. Webster,' he said, ' I hope you are not
going to leave us ; our friend, Mr. ?,
had no idea of drawing out that particular story, I am sure.' Mr. Webster
turned upon him with a frown and
said, ' Sir, if that story had been told
at any respectable dinner table in
Boston the window would have been
opened and the man would have been
pitched into the street. Good night,
sir,' and away he went."
Our esteemed contemporary, the
Catholic Columbian, in quoting this
anecdote very properly remarks:
" It would be a good thing if the detestation of dirty stories that obtained in Boston in Mr. Webster's
time, were still prevalent all over the
country. Catholics especially, on
whose tongue has often rested the
most pure body of Christ, should
not defile their mouths with smut."
We commendthis adviceespecially to
men engaged in manufacturing establishments where, we have too much
reason to believe, too great license
oftentimes prevails in regard to the
use of improper language. It is a
great temptation for Catholics who
are oftentimes in the minority and
who are afraid of the ridicule of their
companions. But they should bear in
mind that there is no sin moreodious
and hateful to Almighty God and all
holy beings than the sin of impurity
and unchaste conversation, and they
should not be afraid to imitate the

'

- Lynn.

-

Pine Crove

Marble and Granite Works.
We have on hand the largest and finest stock of

MARBLE AND GRANITE

MONUMENTS

AND

TABLETS

be found in Essex Co.
First-class work at reasonable prices.
Call and examine our stock and get our prices he
fore placing your order.
To

FRANK McHUGH,
(Successor to Roch & McHugh),

Cor. Washington & Boston Sts.,

Lynn, Mass.

example of the great statesman and
brave the ridicule of their companions
by hearing all vile, vulgarstories with
silent scorn and contempt, or, if
necessary, with open and manly protest. The man who takes such an
independent course need not fear
losing character among his companion. They may jibe him for a time
but they will end by respecting if
imitating him.
It is announced that Joseph Cook
is under contract to deliver thirty
lectures on the Pacific Coast this
Fall. We have just talked with a
gentleman from San Francisco. He
says that, excepting some nearlysettled labor troubles, everything is
serene out there, and the inhabitants
are quietly pursuing their avocations
as usual. So when Vesuvius was
about to pour forth its fatal fires, the
doomed Pompeians feasted in unsuspecting security. Other striking historical parallels might be mentioned,
but the Californians, will no doubt
do it for themselves after the trouble
is over, when they look back to the
present happy time.

CALL AT

G. H. &.J. H. BEAN,
AND SEE THEIR

$25 Parlor Suit.
153 to 157 Market St.,
Lynn,

Mass.

New England Clothing Company,
64 & 66 MARKET ST., LYNN.
A. JUS JOHNSON, Manager.

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS
NOW

READY.
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The Home.

ODD LOTS

CABII suits
?) rem (?

Boys and Children.
?w

?

As is our usual custom at this
season of the year we offer our
stock that has been left over
from last Fall's business, consisting of Suits for Boys whose
ages run from 4 to 18 years, at
a rare reduction from ordinary
selling prices.
These garments are from all

our choicest lines which have
been made especially for our retail trade, and, besides embracing every variety of material,
are complete in finish, fit, and
workmanship.

Suits with Knee Trousers,
4 to 14 years, which sold
last Fall for $0, $8, $10, and
$12, we shall offer during this
sale for
ages

$5, $6, and $8.
Suits with Long Trousers, ages
15 to 18 years, which sold for
$10, $12, $15, and $1«, we
shall reduce for this Sale to

$8, $10, and $12.
This Sale affords an excellent
opportunity for parents to select
from a large variety of styles,
either for Street, School, or
I>ress wear, at much lower
prices than can be obtained at
the beginning of cool weather.

A. SHUMAN
& CO.,
Manufacturing Retailers and Jobbers,
Boys* (Retail) Department,

440 Washington Street,
Summer. Street,
BOSTON.

Corner

Hacks to Let.

PATRICK FINLEY,
28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport.
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
Dealer in

WOOD

AND

.

All orders promptlyattended

COA L.
to.

No. 27 Gore Street.

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe
Wears longer than any shoe of its price ever made.
St. B. GTJYEB, Agent,

97 Cambridge Street,

.

East Cambridge.

We also sell the best $1.25 and #1.50 Opera Toe
and Common Sense Ladies' Dongola Kid liutton
Hoots in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
Shoes at Lowest Prices.

THE BREAD QUESTION.

There are numerous puddings that
are both dainty and palatable, that
will use up the bread-crumbs.
Bread Pudding.

?

Soak about a

bread
in milk enough
" It is a triumph worthy of any pint of them,crumbs
for
about
two hours.
to
cover
woman's thought and effort to see

that her family is always supplied Then beat up the yolks of two eggs,
with good bread, and yet, that none sweeten to taste, add the juice and
is wasted." Economy is not stingi- grated rind of a lemon, and two or
ness, as so many people seem to three tablespoonfuls of desiccated
think, but it is the art of utilizing all cocoanut. Bake about an hour in a
the scraps, odds and ends, and ©f slow oven. After it is done, beat the
stiff, and add one
buying what is needed, and nothing whites of two eggs
of sugar. Frost, and
tablespoonful
more. One writer tells that " a crust
saved is a crust earned," and it should brown slightly in the oven.
be printed on every bread-jar.
Bread and Butter Pudding.
thin, even slices of bread with
Spread
French toast is always a favorite
butter,
and put alternate layers of
dish for lunch or tea, and is very
and
sliced 'apples, seasoned
them
easily made,and is nice to use up slices
cinnamon, in a pudwith
and
sugar
of dry bread. Beat two eggs with
dish.
Pour
on enough water to
ding
nearly a pint of milk, and dip the
moisten
the
whole, and cover
slightly
slices of bread in it. Fry a golden
Bake
in
a
moderate
oven one
light.
buttered
gridiron.
brown on a
hour. Serve with cream and sugar.
Bread-crumbs, when soaked in cold
MARION.
water, make delicious griddle-cakes.
For nearly two quarts of batter, use
three small slices, with water enough
ECONOMICAL LIVING.
to cover, one egg, sour milk enough
thin
one
teaspoonful
to
sufficiently,
of soda, and flour to stiffen.
How to live cheaply is one of the
a
of
hot
that is at present so much
subjects
toast,
For dry
have
bed
coals, and toast your bread carefully, talked and written about. Every
so that it will not burn. Spread with commodity is high, but it is the strivbutter, and serve immediately.
ing to keep up appearances that deFor cream toast, after toasting stroys the equilibrium between outgo
and income, and makes life a
your bread, and buttering it, pour
enough hot milk over it to soften it, drudgery and vexation. How to
and then pour on it half a teacup of live cheaply is a question easily
answered, if one will be content with
cream. This is delicious to any one,
cheap living. Substitute comfort for
but particularly tempting to an invashow. Put convenience in place of
lid.
fashion. Refuse to be tempted into
For milk toast, lay several slices of living in a style above your position,
dry toast in a large vegetable dish or or that justified by your resources.
tureen, and pour over them ane-half Study simplicity. Make it the fashion
pint of milk that has been thickened
neatness, prudence and
with a teaspoonful of flour or corn- inexpensiveness, and you will be
starch, and a tablespoonful of butter gratified by the large number who
added to it.
gladly follow your example, and
Crisps can be made of dry biscuits, thank you for introducing it. You
cut in two or three thin slices, or can teach yourself to do without the
small squares of bread, nicely browned thousand and one p-etty but exin the oven. They are nice in soup, pensive and beautiful Ttings wealthy
people purchase, and you can and
or with coffee for breakfast.
pride yourself upon being
For dressing to stuff fowls, use should
without them as your
happy
as
just
slices of dry bread that have been
are with them. You
neighbors
rich
dipped in cold water, and then
put so much dignity, sincerity,
can
crumbled fine. Add sifted sage, a
virtue, and love into your
little salt, melted butter, and one or kindness,
inexpensive home, that
and
sim'ple
two eggs, according to the quantity
will never miss those
its
members
desired. The eggs can be omitted,
and showy adornfripperies
costly
and the difference will be scarcely
ments, and be happier in the cosy
noticed.
and comfortable apartments than
Chicken toast is delicious as a many are in their sumptuous estabbreakfast dish, or is nice for lunch. lishments.
Chop fine two tablespoonfuls of cold
One must not live meanly to live
chicken, boil in sufficient water to cheaply. The best comforts, of life
make a full cup of the whole, thicken are not costly. Taste, refinement,
slightly with corn-starch in melted good cheer, wit, yes, and even elebutter, pour over a slice of nicely- gance are not expensive. Health
toasted bread, and serve hot.
and love and an honest purpose is
Bread-crumb balls are a good way outfit enough to begin life on, proto utilize bread crumbs. Soak bread- vided the thrift and prudence of our
crumbs in cold water until perfectly grandmothers' days are practised.
It is very often the case that
soft; mash with a spoon, until
smooth; add salt and three eggs; those who begin life at the top of
beat all thoroughly together. They the ladder generally tumble off while
must be stiff enough to drop from a those who begin at the foot acquire
spoon and form little cakes; fry in steadiness, courage and strength of
hot lard and butter together.
arm and will as they rise.
?

Passage Tickets,

Drafts on Ireland,
Money forwarded to any part of
the United States.
Catholic Books, Prayer Cooks, and Religious
Articles at low prices.

FLYNN & MAHONY,
Catholic Bookstore,

18 & 20 Essex St., near Washington,
Boston, Mass.

New Store!

)ooooo(

New Store!

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
?000

Call and examine before going elsewhere.
Custom work and repairing at short notice.

JOHN
850a MAIN ST.,

- -

CAMBRIDGE.

McDonald Bros.,

Manufacturing Confectioners,
Wholesale and Retail,
[cc

Creamfor families and parties a specialty.

17 SECOND STREET.

Mt. St. Joseph's Academy,
Fresh Pond, Cambridge, Mass.,
Will RE-OPEN for Boarding and Day Pupils

Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1890,
For further particulars apply to Sister Superior,
Mt. St. Joseph's Academy, Fresh Pond, Cambridge,
Mass.

JAMES CURRY,

Collar Harness Maker,
Repairing in all its branches
*
* Promptly attended to.

No. 5 Broadway, Junction of

Main,

S. S. HAMILL,
Organs.

Church
BENT

STREET,

East Cambridge.

TEETH.
$8.00 and $10.00 a Set.

Partial Sets from $3.00 up.

If these teeth are not as good in every respect as
any you can buy for more money, I'll make you a
present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
extra charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to roots
a specialty. All work warranted.

Dr. W. H. Duddy,

53 BoylstonSt.
Between Tremont Street and Park Square.

Ghoate's Pharmacy,
551 Main St., cor. Norfolk,
Cambridgeport.

Prescriptions a specialty.
A full stock of Patent Medicines
always on hand.

Gove's Cough Balsam.
The sudden changes and dampness of the
weather cause colds and conghs which
be cured by taking Gove's
Cough Balsam ?A purely
vegetablecompound. Prepared and sold by

E. C. GOVE, Registered Pharmacist,
275 Main St., Cambridgeport.
Do not spoil your child's ear for

MUSIC,

but send for

Jos. Metzger, 200

street, to tune your piano.

Cambridge
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To Europe in Six Days!

Medical Hints.
very generally
quite an unimportant
trouble, and, at the most, merely
capable of causing but a few uncomfortable symptoms, such as headache, malaise, etc. This popular
idea is an erroneous one, for to con-

f

w-

0-0?0

Second Cabin, $30.00 and 535.00.
First Cabin, $40 00 to $100.00.
Drafts at Low Kates.
General Agency for all Lines.
Swiftest and Kest Steamers.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

It acts in this way. In the
matters retained in the intestines
Y.
there are poisons, and some of
7 Broad St., 4 doors from State, them very virulent.
They are
BOSTON, MASS.
absorbed in the intestines and
distributed over the body. Their
All the Latest Designs in
most marked effect, as far as we
know, is upon the nervous system,
Children's Hats a specialty.
which they may be said to intoxicate,
or in other words, excite to a great
Miss L. A.
degree. One of the effects of these
Cambridge St.,
poisons
is insomnia, and really they
near* Prospect.
very frequently are the sole cause of
W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,
that distressing affection.
Then
INSURANCE.
there is chlorosis or "green sick89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
ness," a disorder of girls, usually
7 Exchange Place, Boston. between fourteen and
eighteen years.
RESIDENCE :
That,
is frequently
undoubtedly,
5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.
caused indirectly by constipation
and reabsorption of the poisons in
question. Again, insanity may be
DEALERS IN
included among the consequences of
constipation. Dr. Moyer gives the
history of three typical cases of in77 Leverett St., Boston.
sanity which occurred in his practice
prices
goods.
Lowest
for
solid
tfZiF*
alone, and which were entirely reBUTTERS,
lieved by large" injections. Similar
DEALER IN
cases have been reported by others.
One eminent
physician suffering
Country
from constipation had ample opporNo. 194 Cambridge Street,
tunity to study some of its pernicious
Cor. Sixth.

Chas.

Toques

Dasey,

and Large Hats,
White,

455

Chas. Stratton & Son,

Boots, Shoes, k Rubbers,
GEORGE

Produce and Provisions

DR. FRANCIS D. MAGEE,

DENTIST.
Dental operations of all kinds performed at reasonble rates. Office,

148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

Bargains in Ladies', Gents',
and Children's

Summer Hosiery & Underwear
) AT (

JULIUS F. NEWMAN,
185 Cambridge Street.

SHEA,
Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker
JAMES J.

Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
constantly on hand.

effects. On one occasion hallucination and phantasms appeared to
him and continued for three days.
He took a large injection, and so removed the cause, and immediately

his mind cleared up. He testified
that there is no distinguishing symptom of this form of poisoning but an
intellectual disturbance, characterized by a peculiar depression of
spirit, by anguish of mind, and by
self-accusations of wickedness and
baseness. Probably physicians as
yet do not know all the evil effects
of constipation, and, doubtless, a
large number of affections remain to
be added to the list of consequences.
?

Warerooms: Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
Residence: Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.

Castor oil is a drug which has
not yet been, and is not likely to be,
altogether supplanted by its more
modern rivals, says the Bristol MedicalJournal, nevertheless, it has been
found
that patients often decline to
27 Tremont Row,
take
and choose some more palit,
Notary Public.
BOSTON.
Residence, 80 Windsor St., Cambridgeport.
atable, but less efficient substitute.
The best way of taking castor oil
FOR GOOD COODS AND LOW PRICES
is thoroughly to mix the dose with
Call and Try
about four times as much hot milk,
J. C. MOOR'S
this is most effectually accomplished by shaking the two together
Foreign and
in a bottle which they do not more
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Sts.,
than half fill. When taken as above
East Cambridge.
directed the activity of the oil appears to be increased, and, being
(Successor to .It. H. Gove),
rendered very limpid by the hot
DEALER IN
milk, its oily nature is not perceived.
Children take it very well in this
Family
And Home-Made Bakery.
form, in which, indeed, it is scarcely
East Cambridge, Mass. distinguishable from rich milk.
107 Third Street,

MICHAEL B. COOGAN,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

?

Domestic Groceries,

B. N. BOARDMAN,

Choice

-

Groceries Provisions,
\u25a0
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jj Going to Boston for Your House Furnishings?
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We think you can't do otherwise if you mean
to save money in your purchases.
"x>v h -sr ?
Because in Boston is located

.
?: The Largest, Most Liberal, and Most Economical
House-Furnishing Establishment on
|;

J
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stipation can be attributed a wide
range of really very serious affec- o
tions.

O-O

WHAT DO :YOU SAY i

Constipation is

considered

Steerage, $16.50 to $20.00.

O-O-O

A Great Assertion,

?

the Continent,

and a Great House!

A House that never tires of givingBargains
!
A House that will gladlyshow you around, and give you valuable information, whether you
purchase or
A House that shows you more goods in every single department than ten ordinary stores, and
guarantees its prices lower than elsewhere
!
A House that pays your Railroad fare besides, and delivers your purchase at your Depot free
of charge !
A House that has the unqualified indorsement of the New England public
A House that shows you

not!
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T; 200 Parlor Sets, all complete,
250 Chamber Sets,
100 Sideboards,
i :
100 Lounges,
175 Easy Chairs,
5,000 Rolls of Carpet,
;

I

And
O

so on througheach

"

and every department.
is that of

This great Iioston House

j B. A. Atkinson &

Co. ; :

LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS,

°?-o=

:-

827 Washington st, cor. of Common st, Boston, Mass.
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Try
Mutton broth, as commonly made,
and
is anything but pleasing to a person
Prepared only by
with scarcely any appetite and a
weak digestion. The skin and fat
Registered Pharmacist,
should be first removed; then the
One 265 Cambridge Street,
corner Warren,
mutton should be cut up fine.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
pound to a pint of water is the proportion to use. Let the water be
cold when the mutton is put into it.
Add half a tablespoonful of barley
and half a teaspoonful of salt. Boil
279 Cambridge St.,
slowly for two hours. Rice may be
Cor. Marion,
used instead of barley; if it is it
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
need not be added to the broth until
about half an hour before it is done.
M. F.

Talbot's Stomach

Liver Pills

Samuel H. Talbot,

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
DAVLIN & CO.,

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS
AIRING ROOMS.

199 Cambridge Street, near Sixth.
Residence over shop.

It is a great mistake that the
whole house, particularly the sleeping-room and the dining-room, receives so little attention in ventilating and purifying the air, when it can

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
Organized June, 1864.

be done with so little trouble and no
expense. A pitcher of cold water
placed on a table orbureau will absorb
all the gases with which the room is
filled from the respiration of those
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
eating or sleeping in the apartment.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
such
important
Very few realize how
purification is for the health of the
Directors :
family, or indeed, understand or real- Daniel R. Sortwell,
Joseph H. Tyler,
ize that there can be any impurity in
Charles J. Adams,
the rooms, yet in a few hours a
Thomas Cunningham,
pitcher or pail of cold water the
Alvin F. Sortwell,
colder the more effective will make
Gustavus Goepper,
the air of a room pure, but the water
John C. Bullard.
entirely
unfit for use.
will be
A general banking business transacted.

Capital, $100,000.00.

?
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To Be Given Away.
Glenwood
A BEAUTIFUL

Range!

(A Cut of which is shown above,)

With Mantle and all the Ware,
Will be given to the person guessing nearest to the
number of Shots contained in Glass Jarand

correct

Salem.

LADIES]

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH.

The Best Goods! The Best Styles! The Latest Novelties!

The arrangements for the consecration services have been completed.
Admission to the church will be by
ticket, about 1,200 of which will be
distributed. The mayor, presidents
of aldermen, common council, and
school board, and the city marshal,
have been invited. The doors will
be in charge of the sexton, James
Keating, and the regular assistants.
The ushers will be from the Father
Mathew T. A. Society, and will be
as follows Chief usher, President
Thomas J. Lincoln ; assistants, William E. Hill, John J. Geary, William
M. Shay, George Harrington, Joseph
H. Tivnan, James F. Burns, Bart.
Doyle, Edward F Tobin, Robert J.
McCartney, Jeremiah O'Keefe, Garret Fitzgerald, Francis A. Tivnan,
Patrick E. Tivnan. John J. Howe,
John B. Tivnan, Lawrence A.
Doherty, John J. Connor.

:

purchasing goods of any kind of us to the amount of
$5.00. This offer will continue only until Oct. 15,
1890, so if you are in want of Parlor or Chamber Sets,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Crockery Ware, or anything to
the amount of only $5.00, come in at once and guess,
and see if you may not be the happy owner of this
$35.00 RANGE before Oct. 15,

CATHOLICITY IN SALEM.

1890.

Early last spring, when it was announced that the Church of the
in Plush or Tapestry, nothing like this ever offered at
such prices before. They will not last long.
Immaculate Conception would be
consecrated in the Fall, it was also
Ladies' Solid Oak Rockers, $3.75,
announced that Rev. Louis S. Walsh
in Silk Plush, sold elsewhere for $5.00 and $5.50.
would prepare a sketch of the origin
)o(
of the Church in this city, with an
account of the development of the
parishes
of St. Mary's and the ImFurniture and Carpet Company,
maculate Conception. The name of
Largest House Furnishers in Essex Co.,
the reverend writer was a guarantee
Salem.
that the work would be well done,
waited anxiously the
WE WIIiL, GET YOU UP and many have
labors,
of
his
with an eager
result
A NICE FITTING
to
how
the
Church was
desire learn
and
the
trials of
established here
those early settlers who had been
compelled to suffer so much for the
Trimmings
help,
of
and
Use only the best Grade
and
faith of their and our fathers.
save you 25 per cent, at least.
Through the kindness of Father
Hally the writer has received advanced sheets of this grand work.
284 ESSEX STREET,
It is a grand work, grand in concepSalem, Mass.
tion and grand in treatment of the
subject, and is a grand specimen of
the art of the printer. It is written
in an easy, flowing style, making it
296 ESSEX STREET, SALEM.
as attractive and entertaining, as a
)o(
work of fiction. There is not a dull
line in it, and the attention never
lags from beginning to end.
The reverend historian opens by
?w
it To
Immaculate
dedicating
Dressmakers' Findings a Specialty. Virgin, Mother of Mary,
God, under whose
m
patronage the first seeds of Catholic
Religious
faith, sown in the ' City of Peace,'
AT LOW PRICES.
by apostolic missionaries, have become, by the work of zealous priests
and faithful people, a great tree of
Catholic Life,' at the occasion of
Our New Store an Instantaneous Success! the consecration of the church, on
-)o(Our stock comprises everythingkept in a first-class the feast of the Most Holy Rosary,
Parlor Suits for only $23.00 and $25.00,

W. C. Packard,

Pair of Trousers
or Suit,

MASS. TAILORING CO.

Miss G. M. O'Connor,

Dry <£ Fancy Goods.

"

?

?

Catholic Books &

Articles

E. A. & R. F. DALY,

Gent's Furnishing Goods Store, including White and
Fancy Shirts, Tennis and Outing Shirts, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Collars and Cuffs, Suspenders, Jewelry,and various otherarticles too numer-

ous to mention.
We are also manufucturers of Butcher's Frocks,
Duck Coats, Waiter's Coats, Overalls and Jumpers,
Carpenter's and Shoemaker's Aprons, etc. that visit
a
We quote no prices, but feel confident
to our store will satisfy you in this respect.

Sunday, Oct. 5, 1890."
An introduction, covering eight
pages, gives a concise account of the
sentiments of the founders and early

residents of Salem toward the Catholic Church and her children.
The opening chapter contains a
DALY,
F.
E. A. & R.
Mansfield Block,
sketch of Rev. John Thayer, his conSALEM, MASS. version
from Protestantism, his
ESSEX ST.,
)o(
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) CAN

ALWAYS BE FOUND AT (

J. H. BROWNE'S,

153 & 155 ESSEX STREET,

-

-

---

SALEM, MASS.

correspondence with Rev. William disant critic among the laity, " the
Bentley, of the East Unitarian Church man who knew it all," had not
and of his first visit to this city. arrived, and the people were content
Father Thayer wrote Mr. Bentley and happy to worship God in faith
asking for information in relation to and humility.
The oldest native Catholic, Mrs.
the number of Catholics in Salem,
and stated his intention of coming Eliza Barry, 6 Myrtle street, is menhere to perform his priestly functions. tioned as the only person now living
The Salem clergyman responded by who was baptized by Rev. Paul
inviting the priest to be his guest McQuade, who was sent here in
while in the town, and gave him the 1818. Mr. Joseph Gilman, former
following list of Catholics known to sexton of St. Mary's, is frequently
him Mr. Frank, a Corsican ; Emman- mentioned. Matthew Newport, who
uel Chisnell, a Portugese; Peter with Mr. Gilman, John Simon and
Barrasi, an Italian; Mr. Battoun, a Firman Ottignon, was the principal
Frenchman ; Madame Roux and her in obtaining money for the building
sons, D. J. Longevix, French Cana- of St. Mary's, receives a word of
dians; Mr. Devine, an Irishman. praise.
The work of the priest of those
This small but cosmopolitan congregation was the foundation of the days when the parish extended from
Church in this vicinity. May 5, 1890, Waltham to Dover, N. H., was enorFather Thayer arrived and remained mous, as this account shows. No
with Mr. Bentley over-night. The fol- adequate description of this work
lowing day the Holy Mass was first can be given in this column; the
celebrated in this vicinity. The ac- only thing the writer could do would
count of Father Thayer's visit,thefirst be to reprint it in full. Every Cath-

:

Mass, and where it was said, is

as

interesting as a novel.
Father Walsh has fixed beyond
reasonable doubt the building in
which the Adorable Sacrifice was
first offered. It was not in the Court
House or in Concert Hall as nearly
all former writers have put it. The
sun never sets on the Irish r
d
an " Irish stranger " was pri
to serve the first Mass everoffo red in
the city of Conant and the Puritans.
A list of books left with Mr. Bentley
by his priestly guest, and which " may
be justly styled the first Catholic

library," is given.
Considerable space is given to the
labors of Father Thayer in this
vicinity, closing with a brief account
of his death, in the city of the Violated Treaty, where his body lies in
an unmarked grave. The advent of
those saintly men, Fathers Matignon
and Cheverus is next in order. The
trips of Father Cheverus to this city,
sometimes by the old stage coach,
and many times on foot, and with an
account of the impression he made

on some of the-Protestants of those
days, as related by the late Leonard
Harrington, make an interesting

chapter.
Times have changed since those

olic family in this vicinity should
have a copy and have it read espec
ially by the children. The history of
our Church in this city has hereto
fore been a blank. The early newspapers ignored everything Catholic,
a trait that still remains prominent
with them all; and early writers, Felt,
the annalist, included, seemed to
have thought it not worthy of notice.
Father Walsh has done a work beyond estimation, and every Catholic
should take advantage of this, the
first opportunity given to learn the
history of our holy religion in the
City of Peace.
The work is printed in large, boldfaced type, and is embellished by
numerous engravings, including photogravures of Archbishop Williams
and Bishop Harkins. Cashman,
Keating & Co. have reason to be
proud of the appearance of this work,
than which none more beautiful has
been issued from the American
Press. The sale will be large, among
Protestants as well as Catholics, and
all should endeavor to secure a copy
as soon as possible.

The Best Place to Buy Your

DRY

GOODS

days, but the change can be appre?) IS AT (
ciated only by those who study the Joseph C. Abbott,
trials and hardships of those noble
208 Essex St., Salem.
confessors and the faithful laity and
CROCKERY STORE,
compare them with circumstances of BOSTON
Importers,
Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in
From
present.
coming
the
the
of
Father Thayer till the building of China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps,
and House Furnishing Goods.
old St. Mary's, and some years later,
Newest Styles always in stock.
the priest and people made struggles
216 Essex St.,
Salem, Mass.
and sacrifices which to us seems beNext to Merrill & Mackintire's.
yond the power of man. The soi- iliuciM cfc Company.
?

The
Salem Advertisements.

sacred

Sense and Nonsense.

Shawmut Hat Store.

Every man has three characters?
that which he exhibits, that which he
has, and that which he thinks he has.

*jfc

You Can Save

o

?(.O^^OH?

H. D. RICE,
Cor. Essex & Central.

School Teacher.?Now, Johnny,
what do they measure with the metre?
Johnny. Gas, electricity, water,
and poetry.
o
?

How old
are you ?
Recruit.
Sixteen.
"You are too young."
Well
er can't you put me in
the infantry ? "
Examining

Officer.

?

?

"

The Finest Selection ot

?

IN SALEM.

wKflf

overcoat

?

o

Headwear

Gentlemen's

13

heart Review.

Clever

Clerk

Young Village

(to city girl on a vacation). Pardon
me, but do you chew tutti frutti all
day ?
City Girl.
No, I sometimes
?

?

or ULSTER,
According to the Quality.

GARMENTS CARRIED OVER FROM LAST SEASON:

We have 750 Men's and Young Men's, Boys' and Children's Winter Overcoats and Ulsters carried over
from last season. These garments are just as stylish as any made this season, all warranted to be
clean, perfect goods. We are selling these Overcoats at a great discount from last
season's prices in order to close them out at once and make room for our
TVT 1.5 \.r\l Fall and Winter Stock which we are now daily
receiving from our manufactory. This Great Sale of Winter Overcoats should attract
the attention of every shrewd buyer in Essex Co.

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,

tell a fresh idiot to mind his
Superior Inducements, and a wholesale stop to
Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers,
own business.
o
stock in size, representing
and
Power's East Cambridge and Bosall makers of
Peabody Advertisements.
ton Express is fast gaining favor in
A full moon reflects one threethis district. The Order Boxes are thousandth part of the sun's light.
OAXjIi AT
at 127 Bridge street, 101 and 226
?\u25a0?
o
Cambridge street, East Cambridge,
insurance
in force in the
The life
and at 67 Franklin street, Boston.
94 Main St.,
at $8,500,world
is
estimated
For your
Furniture moving a specialty. Eight entire
-000,000.
years' experience with the F. M.

177, 179, 181,

Reliable, Good Wearing Hats!
One Low Price to All.

191 &

193 Essex

DANIEL P. MCCARTHY'S,

St.,

o

A prelude to " music in the air."
Mercy, what have you
Father.
been doing with yourself ?
Fritz.
I just fell in the canal.
new breeches on ? "
With
your
"
see I went in so
Yes,
sir;
you
"
quick I hadn't time to take them
off."
Well, please take them off now."

Collins Bros.,
Dealers in

Wood and Coal.
-w72 North St., Salem, Mass.

J. F. LAVERY'S

Boot and Shoe Store,
LaFayette St., Salem.

New Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the low-

est prices.

"

o

Chatts. \u25a0
doctor.

?

You're always smiling,

Doctor. ?Well, that isn't strange,
is it?

Chatts.?Well, I don't see how
there can be anything amusing in
your profession.
There is, though, my
Doctor.
dear fellow. It was but last week
that one of the most selfish men I
ever knew died, and I had to give
?

L. E. MILLEA,

PLUMBER,
Steam & Hot-Water Heating
For Churches, Schools, Residences, and
other buildings.

-

Salem, Mass.

\u25a0

the cause of his death on the certificate to the Health Officer as
ment of the heart.

enlarge-

o
The lady was young, and her
school was a district school across
the river; she was drawing a salary
-) OF (of $60 a month. A piano tuner was
travelling in that particular district.
For several days he made ineffectual
attempts to engage the interest of the
We wish to close out our present stock
before opening our new Fall Goods.
The business of
Bargains in every department. schoolmistress.
the
having
organ tuned she left
?M
to
entirely her parents, and the young
exquisite felt as though he was left
151 Essex St.,
Salem.
out in the cold, so he asked her one

Closing Out Sale
Carpets, Mattings, Room Paper,
Window Shades, & Picture Frames,
?

E. R. IDE.

-

USE

-

Nichols' Beef, Iron and Wine,
Prepared by

THOS. B. NICHOLS, Pharmacist
178 Essex St.
Salem.

The electric light on the Eiffel
tower, Paris, is visible at Orleans,
miles distant.

?

\u25a0?

COR. CENTRAL.

154 Washington St.,

o

Holmes' Furniture Company.

H. D. RICE,

183 Essex St., Salem.

day

:

is it that so many
teachers are old maids ? "
With perfect sangfroid, shereplied,
Because
we do not care to give up
"
for a $50 man."
$60
salary
a

" Why

o

DhiFpiIOODS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS, Etc.
Call once, and you will call again; good goods a
lowest prices.

DANIEL P. MCCARTHY, 94 Main St., Peabodj.
For strictly fine, all-round work
in the line of custom tailoring, or for
promptness and reliability, there is
no one in the town of Peabody (or
Dealers in
for that matter in any town or city in
the Union), thatbears a higher reputation than Mr. William Distin.
This gentleman is a practical and
expert cutter, as well as a first-class
and
general workman of thorough experWalnut St., Peabody.
ience. He occupies a neat and
tastefully arranged store at No. 18 Goods and Prices Guaranteed.
Main street, Peabody, and keeps in
stock always a very fine assortment ALBERT H. WHIDDEN,
Dealer in
of imported and domestic woolens
and
and worsteds, in cloths, fancy cashNails, Cordage, & Garden Tools.
meres, serge, diagonals, stripes, and
other fashionable suitings, from
20 Main St., Opp. Warren Nat. Bank.
which the most fastidious in dress
Peabody.
can make selections.
1890.
1891.
Mr. Distin employs none but firstclass workmen, and gives his personal attention to the wants of his
customers, and every garment leaving this establishment is guaranteed
first-class in every respect ; while
A COMPLETE LINE
the prices (to say the least) are very
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Distin,
the
moderate. Mr. William
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
proprietor, is very popular in this
with
gentleman
community, and is a
whom it is a pleasure to form a busi?M
ness acquaintance.

Chas. H. Goulding,

Furniture,
Bedding,

Carpets.

Builders'

Mechanics' Hardware,

Fall and Winter
Suitings,
Overcoatings,
Trouserings.

Tailor,

WM. DISTIN,

?

Connor & Tracey,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Beef, Mntton, Lamb and Veal,
Butter, Eggs, and Cheese a specialty.

Foster Street,

- - Peabody, Mass.

18 MAIN STREET, PEABOOY.

"FT

~7.
Lee's Compound Catharatic Pills,
33

243
XT

TT

The very best Pills for Headache and Family
use in the market.

William T. Lee,

Pharmacist,

PEABODY.

V

2583

\'

The
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Wise Words for

Do Not Make a Mistake

Much Money Saved
BY COING TO THE

North West
Beef Co.,
45 & 47 Washington St.,
SALEM.

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK,
And see the Quality and
Prices of

MEATS

sacred

1(1

Young

Heart Review.

Heads.

S. S. HASWELL,

BRUSHES.
One to brush our hair we need,
And one to polish our boots,
One to clean our nails, indeed,
And one to dust our suits,
And one to give our hats a switching,
To make us all look very bewitching,
And that's the song of the brush brigade.

Brushes will go far toward making
a boy a gentleman. No matter how
old his clothes may be, if they are
whole and clean, a boy can make
himself look like a gentleman. A
boy who goes about with untidy hair,
dirty coat collar, and rusty shoes,
need not expect the same consideration which is shown to the gentlemanly young fellow who never forgets
to use his brushes. No one but a
genius or a millionaire can afford to
neglect his personal appearance.

DON'T

-=

EH

j

li=gBfEBBlill

'

"S

\u25a0

MENTION THE BRIERS.

It is not only a wise and happy
to make the best of life, and
look on the bright side, for one's own
sake, but it is a blessing to others.
Fancy a man" forever telling his
family how much they cost him ! A
little sermon on this subject was unconsciously
preached by a child one
Prices.
Wholesale
day last Fall.
MOTTO:
A man met a boy on the road
carrying a basket of blackberries, and
and
said to him " Sammy, where did you
For Cash.
get such nice berries ? "
Over there, sir, in the briers."
" Won't
mother be glad to
" comeyour
home
with a basketful
see
you
Manager.
of such nice, ripe fruit ? "
" Yes, sir," said Sammy, " she always seems glad when I hold up the
berries, and I don't tell her anything
about the briers in my feet."
THE
SOLE
AGENCY
FOR
THE
HAS
The man rode on. Sammy's remarks had given him a lesson, and
And can show you a full line of
he resolved that henceforth he would
Mystic & Standard Ranges
try to hold up the berries, and say
?) AND (
briers.
Magee Boston Heater Furnaces, nothing about the

PROVISIONS
Only.

0

thing

At Retail

Low Prices

Good Goods

:

20 Beckford St., Salem.
Household Family Sewing Machine!

Burger,

finished in black walnut or antique oak, with drop
leaf, Gothic cover. Two drawers on each side, with
nickle-plated ring handles, supported by iron brackets
nickel-plated.
This machine is extra finished, highly polished and
ornamented, fully nickled, and retails for $63.00.

Stephen

WM. S. FARMER

To the one sending us the third largest number of
subscribers up to Dec. 22, 1800, we will present

A Diamond Ring!

of rich and unique design.
When we say diamond, we mean a diamond in
every sense of the term.

?

Kitchen Furnishing Goods and Refrigerators.
Under G. A. R. Hall,

SALEM

PEABODY, AND VICINITY.

TAILORS,

FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON.
H
?

Dinner, Tea or Toilet Set,

Telephone. 71-2.

To the one sending us the largest number of subscribers for The Sacked Heart Review, up to Dec.
22, 1890, we will present

Square,
Salem,

Mass.

Publisher Sacred Heart Review,
East Cambridge, Mass.

Hunting Case

D. F. O'Connor,

Gold Watch, Chain and Charm!
?

?

Washington

238 Bridge St., Salem,

BARGAIN SHOE STORE,

?

The watch is of the Waltham make one of the
best in the world. It is inlaid with three diamonds,
and is handsomely engraved, of rich design, and a perfect time keeper, and fit for any lady to carry.

£

DEALER IN

Flour, Grain, Hay and Straw.
?M
13 Front St., Salem, Mass.
?

To the one sending us the next largest number of
subscribers, up to Dec. 22, 1S90, we will, present a

X00000X

?

DEALER IN

Mutton, Sausages,
Ham and Eggs.

Of Hurley, you can always be on time.

Close Out Our Summer Stock

SALEM,

A Beautiful

$5 WATCH

The undersigned holds himself personally
responsible for the above offer, and for the
Competent persons in attendance all hours of
character of the goods offered.
the day or night.
The contest will close Monday, Dec. 22,
For the next two weeks we are going to
and the prizes will be delivered to the winners Wednesday, Dec. 24.
Subscriber's names should be sent to us
at way down prices to make room for our
as soon as received. We promise to keep
large Fall stock.
and be convinced
secret the number of names received from Call and look at the bargain counter
that we mean what we say.
any one subscriber.
We mail the paper to every subscriber on KEEFE'S
one
receipt of the subscription price
No. 1 Boston St., Salem.
dollar a year, and change the address as
often as requested.
, When in need of a
Now, ladies, who will get that beautiful
gold watch, chain, and charm, as a Christmas present ? If you miss the first, why not
You -will find the largest assortment,
get the second ? Even the third, any one
the latest patterns and lowest
prices, at
a
Christmas
superb
would consider
gift.
George
W.
2?"u.llex%
Rev. John O'Brien,

As a part of a general plan to place The
Sacred Heart Review in every Catholic
home, and in the hands of every Catholic
able to read, and to enlist for this work the
invaluable service of our Catholic women, we
A specialty of
have determined to offera number of prizes,
which are enumerated below. In
Clerical, Riding, and Ladies' as well some of the
time which must be devoted to
view of
as Gent's Fine Tailoring.
the work, and of its onerous character, we
)o(
consider it but just to offersome such recompense.
ing that it will be more satisMABS.
factory that every prize should be awarded
Macdonald.
F.
P.
McClure.
C
J.
within certain limits, we restrict our present
offer to Salem, Peabody, and vicinity.
This offer is made on the following conditions :

Beef, Pork, Lard,

Salem, Mass.

IF YOU BUY A

Funeral Directors and Embalmers,

TO OUR LADY READERS IN SALEM, questions.

J. G. Macdonald & Co.,

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,

Stone Depot,

Wm. Carney & Son,

As well as

-21 St. Peter's St.,

IS NEAR

We warrant these articles to be just as we
Ladies' and Gent's GOLD AND SI I. v 1:1;
represent them in every respect, and have
WATCHES, KINGS, CHAINS,
guarantee
safe,
locked up in our
a written
STUDS, Etc., Etc.
from the manufacturer and dealer that the Hurley sells the Easy Kunning HOUSEarticles we have named here are just as we
HOLD MACHINE on easy terms.
have stated, viz., first-class in every respect.
These articles are now on exhibition at
the jewelery store of Mr. John p". Hurley,
near Stone depot, Salem, who will be pleased
to show the goods, and answer all reasonable

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,

-M-

Hurley's

275 Essex St., Salem.

E. E. PIKE,
213 ESSEX ST., Near cor. Market Square.

Custom Tailoring
IN THE LATEST STYLE.

The sacred Heart

Fall, 1890.

We've watched for the beams of morning,
While night overspread the sky ;
And doubt and disaster scorning,
We dreamt that the day was nigh.
Hope nerved every bold endeavor,
And faith was still pure and bright,
While one gleam of freedom never
Illumined our slavery's night.

Our stock for Fall and Winter is now complete on
our counters and ready for sale. The variety this
year is larger than ever, the fit of our garments unsurpassed, and the prices certainly as low as the
lowest.
We thank you much for past favors, and invite you
to call and examine our immense stock for this Fall
and Winter, embracing all the novelties of the season
in

And through all the years we cherished
A brightand a giorious dream,
While many fond visions perished,
More bright did that vision seem.
While strong hearts were crushed and breaking,
When men's cheeks with tears were wet,
They lived in that dream of making
Old Ireland a nation yet!

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics
?)

F? K(

of the distress. But the work provided by them is calculated to do
something at least if they are commenced immediately. Why the Government is taking the matter so easy

Our Irish Letter.

?

MEN, BOYS, AND CHILDREN.
Behold the following:

?

A Handsome Cheviot Suit,

From $10 up.

A Fine Dress Snit

That will not wear slimy, $15.

Overcoats,
Double and Single Breasted,
Endless varieties, and all at prices
to defy competition.

Children's Suits,
Such as are sold everywhere for $5.00,

Our price is $3.50;
Some very fine ones at $5, $6, & $8;
Some good, durable ones at $1.50 to $3.
)o(

Glance

the leading bargains we are now

at

offering in our Hat
ment.

sure

to

and Furnishing Goods Depart-

This being a new branch with us you may be

save 25 per cent, on your purchase.

S. VORENBERG & CO.,
67 Washington St.,

83 to 93 Hanover St.,

Boston,

Mags.

St. Joseph's Work

Amongitthe Negroes.

The Colored Harvest;
OR THE

Training of Priests for the Catholic
Missions.

25 cents subscription.
Issued every October.

Recent advices from across the
big pond inform us that Mr. Balfour has been on a visit to Queen
Victoria, at her favorite summer
residence known as " Balmoral Castle," which is an immense palace,
situated on the banks of the Dee in
Scotland. The object of his visit is
enshrouded with a mist too dense to
be penetrated by ordinary vision, or
at least, we are so led to infer from
the fact that the announcement of
his trip is void of details. We wonder whether he was able to tell Her
Majesty that he had succeeded in
coming to an agreement with Ireland's king (uncrowned) Charles S.
Parnell regarding the main features of that voluminous document,
which it was customary to designate
as " Balfour's Land Bill." It is
known to the initiated (of course the
scribe of the Irish Letter is included)
that such an agreement is possible.
Nay, it is said further that the Chief
Secretary has been so far convinced
of the hopelessness of any renewed attempt to pass the Bill of last session,
that he is now bent upon taking
counsel not with Mr. Parnell alone,
but with the prime Old Man of the
nineteenth century, William Ewart
Gladstone. We earnestly hope the
story is true, as we believe it will
redound more to Mr. Balfour's credit
we mean to his credit for common
sense and statesman-like sagacity
than anything else he has yet done,
since he was inaugurated Chef of the
Irish office. But as we recall the
past, we are forced to exclaim, what
a pity it is that all these years since
1885 have been wasted by Lord
Salisbury's refusal to take the very
step which Balfour is believed to be
meditating ! No doubt the agreement at which he is endeavoring to
arrive with Mr. Parnell has reference
only to the Land Question ; but to
dispose of that question will be to
remove the chief difficulty in the
way of Home Rule;

is unexplicable, save on the grounds
that they care little what may occur
from the delay, and that even the
prospect of starvation intervening
will not induce them to forego the
delicious pleasure of procrastination
for which the departments connected
with public works in Ireland are so
famous. Mr. Dillon has spoken at
length and with great vehemence
against the tinkering schemes. The
same Government, which is so long
promising alms in the shape of work
constructing railroads, puts a bayonet
to the tenants throat and says,
" There was a good potato crop two
years ago, therefore, whether you
have food or not this year, if you
don't pay the rent out you go."

ship.

Members received at any time.
Medal of Our Lady of the Rosary and of St. Joseph
to every subscriber.
Nine million negroes in our land, nearly all outside the
Church over 5,000,000 are unbaptized.
Send for a copy of the Colored Harvest to
?

Rev. J. R. Slattery,
St. Joseph's Seminary,
Baltimore, Md.

John Mclaughlin,
32 Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
of the city.
Goods delivered in all partsspecialty.
Best grades of Flour a

D. M. DESMOND,
Registered Pharmacist,

161 Cambridge St., cor. sth,

E. Cambridge-

-)o(_
Prescriptions carefullyand accurately compounded
prices.
at lowest
Registered clerk alwaysin attendance.
Also, Full lines of Patent Medicines, Fancy, and

Toilet Articles.

?

P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention paid

to

Interfering,

Shoeing,
AND

Over-Reaching Horses.
Horses having contracted feet particularly attended to.
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

No. 352 Cambridge Street.

Thos.O'Cjulaghan&Co.

Carpets!
Carpets!
0000000000

o o o o

An attempt at a " plantation " is
going on, on the Clanricarde estate.

The rents on this estate were condemned by everyone who ever examined them. Sir Michael Hicks
Beach (Balfour's predecessor in office) was so shocked by the tyranny
of the landlord that he actuallyrefused troops for the evictions. But
while the land is idle and the unfortunate tenants on the roadside,
the Government which pretends to
deal with distress proposes to assist
in the importation of new settlers
into a district where the land did
not suffice to support the former
occupiers. The distress policy of
Mr. Balfour is to alleviate in a small
way one famine and at the same
time provide for the recurrence of
twenty others. Why cannot the new
Minister of Agriculture do something? Can he not find by means
of experts some crop that may now
be planted and yield quickly ; and
cannot he distribute the seed among
the people ? This would be a step
in the .proper direction. But it
would be hard to expect a genuine
effort for the good of the people on
the part of the Tories who are now
unfortunately in office. The little
they are doing they have been
shamed into and they will do nothing else into which they are not
forced by the pressure of public
opinion. Knowing this as we do
full well and having at heart the
welfare of our people in the Old
Land, we concluded we would give
the wheel of public opinion another
-o
spin towards grinding out justice to
Every day the account from Ire- the Irish people by penning this critin our
land becomes more and more alarm- icism of the Government
ing and every day the inaction of the " Irish Letter."
MARTIN J. ROCHE.
Government becomes more inexcusable. The starvation point has ak
Brockton Advertisement.
ready almost arrived in the country.
The work on the light railways in
those districts affected by them
should have already commenced if
they are to afford any relief ; but the
Warerooms :
prospect of work seems, nevertheless,
street, Brockton.
35
Belmont
as far off as ever. This is criminal
Residence :
dilatoriness. These light railways
376 Montello street.
will by no means deal with the whole Talephone Office, 3-3 House, 35-a.
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Lowell & Bigelow

Brussels

Are our specialties in these goods, and
we have an immense assortment at the
lowest prices. As a special bargain we
are offering some 50 new patterns of

Lowell Brussels
At $1.10 Per Yard.
?

H

?

OUR RETAIL SALES OF

ROXBURY TAPESTRIES
Are larger than those of any
other house In New England.
The price is

?

80 cts. Per Yard.

?

?

become a Zelator, and get 20 subscribers.
Special benefits announced on certificates of member-
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review.

?

CHAS. L McCANN,

Undertaker \ Fnneral Director,

Send

for

Sca.xx3.x3les !

At this season of the ye,ar
we offer bargains in

Extra-Supers,
Straw Mattings,
and Oil Cloths,
To Close Out Patterns.

Tlios.O'Callaghan&Co.,
Importers, Wholesalers, Retailers,

597, 599, and 601 Washington St,
Oppo'site Globe Theatre,
BOSTON.

GEORGE K. BRINE & CO.,
Dealers in

Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Furnishing Goods,
*"»

For Men, Boys, and Children.
181 Cambridge Street, - - East Cambridge.

All Customers
Buying

$25 Worth
of Goods
Will receive a fine
large

$6.00 BOOK
FREE.
Call and get a Ticket, and see
one of the Books.

Adams & Lincoln,
98,207,473 Cambridge St.
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MARBLEHEAD I0i! LIME.

CHILD OF MARY.

r-)<>P

Had I named the title "An Illiterate
Child of Mary," instead of the one employed
above, you would think this a strange character to give a Sodalist, yet it was true so
far as worldly knowledge goes. She was
not a graduate of a seminary or college, but
In all our experience we have never found their
the Christian virtues and the duties of her
equal," so say our patrons.
religion had been well learned and were regularly practised. Foreign languages and
Special Prices on Large Lots.
the formation of her mother tongue may
have
been mysteries, but the loving, merciWalk Boards.
ful words of the Divine Heart she understood, and endeavored to teach to others less
-?? o-*-o?i
informed. Indeed, this Child of Mary
could not write her own name, nor did she
know the sweet meaning of the " E dc M.,"
so dear to th« convent girl. Hut I will let
Ijuinbcr,
you judge if the title was ever bestowed on
a more worthy soul.
At the time I met Mary
she was
a member of the Sodality attached to one
Telephone Cambridge 40.
of our churches. One would never have
taken a second glance at the slight figure
clad in shabby black, as it passed out of the
church quietly, so accustomed are we to this
meek and lowly class of Cod's poor. I for
(Successors to Warren Mansur,)
one never suspected the heroic qualities
under the quiet garb.
One Sunday she was absent; only her
consultor knew it, and wondered at the
cause. The next Sunday found her in the
usual place. After the Office, she came
over to where I was seated and asked if she
might show me a book she would like to
sell. I was astonished ; but the wan face,
now crimson with sudden consciousness,
stopped all uncharitable thoughts in mind.
" I don't need the book, but I do need
the money," she said, opening her handkerchief and displaying her treasure, Imita"
tion of Christ," worth about a dollar and a
half. " The children gave it to me about
two years ago.
I know it's foolish, but I
wouldn't feel so bad, if you had it," she
said, looking at me with tearful eyes.
I have the reputation of being easily victimized by unworthy charity, but this was a
genuine necessity "a pressing bill that
Ask your Grocer for our "Cream Wafers" and
"Graham Waferettes." They are superior to any- must be paid " was all the information I
thing of the kind in the market.
received. I had two dollars in my purse.
" Would that pay the bill ?" I asked.
Again the sweet face crimsoned.
" It is too much one dollar would do,"
Charlestown District.
and it was all she would take.
In the midst of my daily occupations I
could not forget Mary L
and anxiously I awaited the coming Sunday. On
the afternoon of the same day, just as the
Litany was started, a little girl in a dingy
gray shawl and zephyr cap approached me
377 Cambridge St., Cor. Windsor St., and
asked for the Prefect. I told her I was
Canibrldgeport.
the person.
's dues," she said,
" Here are Mary L
handing me ten cents. "Aunt Mary could
not come, because Mollies sick." The litCor. Vine and Fifth Sts.,
tle one hid her face in her shawl and cried

"Obelisk" Akron Cement.

"

Fencing Stock.

Ceo. W. Cale,

336 Main Street, Cambridgeport.

HODGES, MANSUR CO.,

Crackers and Biscuits.

?

637 Main Street,

\u25a0

\u25a0

Boston,

W. H. FRAZIER,

?

,

APOTHECARY,

Charles Williams,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

bitterly.
I soothed her as much as possible, and
asked the cause of Mollies illness.
At Boston Prices.
" She fell down the factory stairs and the
i irders delivered free of charge. Wood and Coal at
wharf rates. Fruits and Vegetables in their season. doctor says her spine is hurt. She can't
move, nor talk, nor do anything, and we
have to feed her with a spoon," she sobbed.
JAMES F.
" How old is Mollie, and did she work in
the factory ? "
" Yes, in the woolen mill with Aunt Mary,
116 Hampshire St., cor. Columbia St., and she was fourteen last Christmas."
Cambridgeport.
Well, I went home with the little one;
Residence,
with a few questions, and the child willing
105 Elm Street.
to talk, I learned something of Mary L
's heroic life. The children's mother,
sister, died when Annie, my little
Mary's
Best place in Boston to have Ladies' and
companion, was a baby; a month after this
Gent's manila, straw, and panama hats,
bleached, blocked, and pressed in the
sad occurrence, their father was killed on
latest styles.
m
Also, Gent's hats trimmed at
the railroad. Six months before this double
Mary had entered the novitiate
misfortune
PROVINCE COURT. of the Sisters
of Charity. Cheerfully she
Between Brum field & School Sti.
had left her peaceful retreat to take up the
duties of a breadwinner for the young orphans.
" She is so good," little Annie gravely told
me. " I believe she's a saint; she only gets
three dollars and a half a week, and spends
Graining and Glazing.
every cent on us; she never thinks of herself ! When Mollie went to work with her,
44 GORE STREET, - - EAST CAMBRIDGE.

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
MULLEN,

Undertaker,

WHEELOCK'S

BLEACHERY.

6

CHARLES E. McMENIMEN,

PAINTINC,

she sent me to school at the Sisters, and I
staid there all day until they came for me.
But now
"
Further information was interrupted by a
flood of tears and the fact that home had
been reached. This was two very small
rooms in a small tenement house, and we
found Mary bending over the paralyzed
child.
At my entrance a painful blush hastened
to her brow. She placed a wooden chair for
me, saying :
"Itis so kind of you to come. You have
so many visits to make. Mollie, poor child,
cannot recover, but may linger just the way
you see her, for many weeks ; what worries
me most is she cannot speak a word to
Father Mailey, or even make a sign."
" I believe she feared my asking questions;
real charity is diffident about asserting itself, but, nevertheless, I asked her if I might
Designs
aid her in a financial or any other way.
s
"A thousand thanks for the kind offer! "
NO ACELNTS
she replied. " But I have a little money
for a rainy day, and I am using that now.
Cod will provide for the orphan. As for
myself I want nothing."
In the face of such faith and cheerfulness
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
in the midst of sorrow, what could one do
but partake of the contentment which could
exist where the stamp of want and poverty
Save your money by buying the new
butter substitute known as
was marked on the pale, thin faces and every
article in the room ?
At Mary's request we recited the Rosary
and the Little Office for Mollie, the three of
OK
us kneeling before a tiny statue of the
JOSEPH SQUIRE & CO.,
Blessed Virgin. I left, promising to call the
BOSTON.
39 NORTH STREET,
next day.
For two weeks I went daily to the house,
to
taking little delicacies for the sick child,
occasionly slipping in the necessities, and
receiving the good aunt's blushing thanks
and murmurs of " being too kind," when all
the time I was learning priceless lessons of
true piety and ardent devotion from this
patient loving child of a Sorrowing Mother.
One morning little Annie brought me
news that Mollie was dying and that Father
For Passages or Money Orders on Ireland for One
Mailey was coming. She asked if I would
Pound Sterlingand upwards,call at the office of
mind coming, too. I went, and on the threshold I met the good priest. We found all
prepared for the administration of the last Agent (or
the Cunard and Union Line*,
Sacraments, and Mary, on her knees by the
13 Bow St.,
bed, praying earnestly and aloud.
City Square, Charlestown, Mass
A
few
doors
from
" Oh, Jesus! " she was saying, " through
Office open evenings, till Nine o'clock^
Mother,
bore
afflicted
you
your
Express
the .love
Orders promptly attended to.
tiZW Mail and
not for our
grant that Mollie may speak
sakes, dear Lord, who love her so much, but
that she may have absolution and be pleasing to you."
Father Mailey immediately anointed the
8i THORNDIKE STREET.
dying child, who was distressingly gasping
Terms: Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,
in agony; then we all prayed fervently that
$15; twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20.
our wish would be granted. God was merciTuition fee in advance.
ful. In a little while Mollie breathed quietly,
the eyes lost their wild stare and rested on Red Front Store!
the Father's face ; then shall I ever forget
the joy of the moment ? there was a faint
535 Main St.,
whisper: " Father Mailey."
Thank
God
said
in
a
low
voice"
Mary,
I
"
"
and after moistening the little girl's lips, she
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"Come Back

Erin."

MARTIN J. ROCHE,

?

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,

HENRY BIGGS & CO.,

?

?

FURNITU RE,

withdrew.
In a few minutes Father Mailey called us.
All the Sacraments had been given, and
Mollie was still conscious. On seeing Mary
a weak cry escapedher, a sweet smile passed
over her sad face, and while still gazing on
the loved countenance of her aunt, death
came, and heaven was one soul the richer.
Friends urged Mary to sue the mill company, or at least make them pay the funeral
expenses, but the patient girl, with her
steady faith that "God would provide,"
added that " all the money in the world
could not buy the happiness Mollie was now
enjoying.
So one little life ended; its purity and
goodness preserved from the corruption
surrounding it by the prayers and exertions
of the devoted Sodalist, who in her lowly
and quiet sphere had been an example of
true heroism, womanly sweetness and practical piety had been a Child of Mary.
Pilgrim of Our Lady of Martyrs.
?

?

in advertisements should
reach this office not later than MonChanges

day evening of each week.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Crockery,
Glass and Woodenware
|y

At Boston Prices.
Furniture repairing, moving and storage.

S. H. MITCHELL,
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),

BREAD, CAKE,
PIE BAKER,
?

) AMD (?'

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East

Cambridge

